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CANADIAN BUTTER THE BEST shipped from Canada is nst likely to 
net more than 16 cents per pound in 
England, it appears t# me both import
ant and desirable that some action 
should bo taken to obtain for it a recog
nition of quality and price from which 
it is now excluded.

The advance of 20 cents per pound can
not be said to have injured the interests 
of butter merchants who have any stock 
of butter to dispose of; on the contrary, 
it has made a better condition of mar
ket for them.

I cannot see any reason for the alarm 
expressed in your letter, as the action 
of the Government, at most, could only 
affect the prospective trade of a few 
members of your association, who might 
perhaps hope from the unfortunate dul- 
ness of the butter market to compel the 
creamery men to accept less than 20 
cents per pound for winter-made cream
ery butter.
Ruout for the Creamery Indu»try to drew.

I desire to point out to the members 
of your association that not less than 
5000 farmers are already directly en
gaged in supporting winter creameries 
in Canada, and that the industry is 
capable of very considerable and profit
able enlargement from year to year.

I may inform you that, from letters 
received at my department, the action 
of the Government in this matter is 
heartily commended by representative 
creamery men and farmers in the Do
minion; and you will permit me to state 
that, while I regard the action of the 
Government as" incidentally helpful and 
beneficial to merchants who export but
ter, it will be found especially advan
tageous to the dairy farmers of Canada, 
whose interests, I am sure you will 
agree with me, are incomparably of the 
greatest importance to the country.

I may further point out that the prin
ciple on which the Government has act
ed, namely, fostering, by giving a new 
direction to an important Canadian ag
ricultural industry, is one that is well 
accepted. ,

UNWBIvOOMB IXTBIvIvIGENCB. THE 01IIAP BUDGE1ANSWERS FOR THE ANXIOUS, keep away fra* the elev»ter er he might
get hurt.

Fox said he believed the beak on the 
rope was the same as that which was 
ou It the day of the tragedy. Then 
Mr. Johnston «aid he would call sever
al witnesses to prove that it was not 
the same hook, that as a matter of 
fact, while the hook produced 
was a galvanised one, that on 
the rope January 16 was of 
iron and much longer in the shank than 

l that produced—they would indeed bring 
! forward the blacksmith who changed the 

hooks. Thereupon Fox said he was not 
prepared to say that the hook had not 
been changed. But he would not admit 
that he told Coroner Aikins that he had 
doubts about the hook being the same. 

Gould Site Hook Have Slipped Off?
Then the defence essayed to show that 

| it was quite possible that the weight 
might have slipped off. Witness denied 

i positively, however, that he had ever 
' known the weight to come off the rope
j prior to the day of the tragedy. The

cage descended suddenly one day while 
he was in the warehouse, and he heard 
a rattling in the casing. Harry Hyarns 
6aid the weight had fallen off, and wit- 

yiess saw the weight, detached from the 
rope, in the cellar. He would not. deny, 
however, that the rattling in the cas
ing he heard may have been caused by 

tope and hook. He always thought 
the elevator a dangerous sort of ap
paratus. It was the case of the hoist 
that he was afraid of, not the weight. 

The Doctor Who Was Summoned.
Dr. Edmund E. King told of a visit 

Harry Hyams made to his qtffice between 
9 apd 10 o’clock on the 
16. Hyqms said a terrible accident had 
occurred, “ for God’s sake,, hurry up 1 ” 
The doctor went to the warehouse and 
found Dallas T. and Harry P. Hyams 
there. The body of deceased was lying 
on the floor in the basement. Wells was 
lying on his back. The head was flat
tened. It was quite consistent with the 
wounds and the condition in which the 
body was found that deceased had been 
looking up the casing and the weight had 
fallen upon his head. Witness asked 
how the accident occurred, and one of 1 
the two brothers replied that the weight 
had caught in the box and fallen down, 
that Wells was under the weight, and 
it struck him. He also said that the 
weight caught owing to an irregularity 
in the boxing, •and that they had to get 
a carpenter to fix- it. They said they 
attempted to lift the weight off Wells’ 
head, and then Harry had gone for wit
ness.

By the next question the Crown showed 
that its contention is that the weight 

'57 j never fell upon the boy’s head. What 
! would be the force of the impact of a
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CRITICISMS OF THE OPPOSITENO SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 1-Emigration Traffic Has Its 
tnges—Ocean Race of Fishing Schooners

I <Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Considerable emula
tion has been aroused among the fisher
men of the Maritime Provinces as a re
sult of the prizes offered last year *by 
the Government for the beat models of 
fishing vessels combining speed and sea
worthiness. Some splendid models were 
then sent in. So keen has the rivalry 
become that a project is now well under 
way for an ocean race of fishing bojfits. 
The course chosen is from Halifax to 
Cross Island, in Lunenburg County, ft 
distance of 60 miles and return. Thie 
race will take place about the end of 
April, when all the vessels will bo in 
good trim. The citizens of Halifax h&ye 
subscribed a purse of $500, and in addi
tion there will be a sweepstakes of $20. 
Ail boats will- average from 90 to 100 
tons, and will make as trim a fleet Of 
fore and aft schooners as can be found 
on salt water. The Government pro 
tection schooner, Kingfisher, a remark
ably fast sailing vessel, will take 
part in the race, not for a prize, hoW- 
evej, but to show her sailing qualities. 
Immigration Traffic Mot un tnmixed 

BlCXKltlg.
The announcement that trana-Atlantic 

steamship lines entering New York had 
decided to boycott the Grand Trunk 
Railway created some talk here. An 
official of the Interior Department was 
asked what probable effect this action 
would have on immigration to Canada. 
He was not aware, he replied* that Ca
nadian immigration would be in t^e 
least affected by the trouble. “ This 
question is purely one between the 
steamship companies and the railways. 
As to any advantages to us in having 
emigrants for the United States trans
ported through Canada, they mostly ac- 

to the transportation companies ;

Bill To Allow Ten Jurors T 
Convict In Civil Cases.

‘ Contradictory Stories Told By 
Harry Hyams.

i 1
tr> M& 1s

4
The Government Charged By the Oppes 

Mon With Having Wasted the People 
Money—James Cenmee Beplle»—M 
Harter Accuses Mr. Dryden of Bstli 
Feed Indecent Language About Mlmse 
—The Patrons and. thé Budget.

Three million1" four hundred and or 
thousand nine hundred and five dollars 
the total euni. which the. Legislature! we 
yesterday asked to vote for the admit 
istratiou ol the affairs of the provint 
for 1895. The estimates of last yea 
totalled $3,415,663, consequently thei 
is this year a. decrease of $18,767. J?c 
civil government there is an iodreat

%■A Model of the Elevator Exhibited In 
Court—Mabel Lattlmer Tells Mow She 
Was Sent on Message» the Morning of 
the Tragedy—Harry Hyams Told Her 
That Dallas Lei the Weight Sllp- 
Harry Alto Told Expressman Fox That 
Dallas and Wells Were Fixing the 

= Elevator When the Weight Fell.

< 0,7jjc for MarcH y

PBELL
1 Then the court adjourned at 5 o’clock 
lÀst evening at the close ol the second 
day of the preliminary examination of 
Harry Place and Da line P. Hyams,
charged with the murder of William 
Chinnock Wells, the two prisoners' looked 
more cheerful than they have for some 
days. There were many suspicions cir
cumstances brought out in the investiga
tion, the most damaging of which were 
the contradictory stories told by Harry 
p. Hyams after the tragedy as to how 
it occurred, but there was little more 
than suspicion. The crown, however, 
claims to have some sensational evidence 
in the background and to-day may wit
ness some startling developments, 
array of counsel for the defence, Messrs, 
Johnston, Horn, Murdock, Wellman and 
Gooch, are fighting the caae presented 
by County Crown Attorney Curry inch 

• by inch, and many sharp passage-at- 
Bi-ms occurred between the opposing 
forces.
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of $2272 ; for legislation, an increase < 
$4300 ; for the administration of pa 
tice, an increase of $766 ; for educatioi 
an increase of $7187 ; for hospitals an 
charities, an increase of $7857. For th 
maintenance and repairs of Governmen 
and departmental buildings there is 
decrease of $1024 ; for public buildingi 
a decrease of $9714 ; for public work» 
a decrease of $9984; for colonizatio 
roads, a decrease of $8000 ; for crow 
lands, a decrease of $17,500. The greal 
est reduction in the last item is on 
of $15,000 for surveys of townships i 
new districts. Owing to the absence c 
election expenses, which totalled $76 
000 last year, the miscellaneous acooun 
has been reduced this year by $100,291 

principal increases under the he a 
of education are $1100 extra for Schot 
of Practical Science ; $1250 for me
chanics’ institutes, art schools, etc.; $2, 
400 for departmental' examinations ; $1, 
800 for miscellaneous expenses.

Both at the afternoon and evening sit 
tings of the House yesterday 
lories were all filled with vis 
new feature was introduced into the pro 
ceedings. The debate on the budge 
was similar to that of other years.

P*%.-qffice between 
morning of Jan.i

s
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kThe Objections Made In Ignorance.
The second reason which is urged in 

your letter against the action of the 
Government is tha,t winter-made Cana
dian butter would come into competi
tion “with new grass-made butter from 
other countries, which the English mar
ket is receiving.”

I fear that in making this remark on 
behalf of your association you have not 
been well informed a& to the sources 
whence the English market receives ita' 
supplies of butter at this season of the 
year, or it would doubtless have occur
red to you that Danish buttêr, which 
has jyon a good reputation find com
mands, probably, the highest prices of 
any imported butters in the English mar
ket, with the exception of a small quan
tity of mild-flavored and nearly salt
less butter from France, is fodder-made 
butter from the cows which are fed in 
stables; and I may further point out to 
you that the conditions for the making 
of fine butter at this season of the year 
are quite as favorable jn Canada as in 
Denmark.

I am pleased to notice that your as
sociation is not opposed to the plan 
which is under consideration for pro
viding cold storage service and accom
modation to permit summer-made Cana
dian creamery butter to be put on the 
British markets without deterioration in 
quality. 1 •

»I•r »m
m WESTERN AMERICAN FARMER ; Waal. no. 

mister, can’t nay’s it has. Y’ Rue the d«ro thing 
purcy much nbiit us W eslern American farmers 
out of the Canady m .rket an1 didn’t give ua n 
chance to undersell the CanucK farmers. I ain’t 
stuck on your National Policy myself.

224e and sell at 
er at 12c to 13a 
» 14o to 15c, and 
: turkeys, llo tq 
ckens, 40c to 76cf 
ipples, $2.50 ta 
ipptes, 5 l-4o to 

beans, $1.20 to 
3r bag.Prompt re* 
Co., commission 

treet. Toronto.

The/
t:The Cood Looking Typewriter.

A pleaeant-looking youug woman of
19 entered the witness box when the tQ blish the pict„res, but of course 
name of Mabel Lattimer was called Mal^, wonld h<fve redress under civil 
Mabel wore a dark green fur-tnmmed ,f the portrait, was published ai-
coat, which, like that of Old Grimes, was f .. . rpnl,,„,
“all buttoned down before.” A hat te„ Li ] pêugilleÿ formerly 
built to match completed the outfit. ™ domretic^in ihe ho.L
M»ss Lattimer was employed as type- ‘ ;ed b the Hyams family at
writer for the Hyams Bros, on the day 11+ nniinc Hvahvi ! wvum uc iuo îurue ui me uujjiUH ui a,
of the tragedy. She told of the visit of , has ’thus far not been brought into = PerfeatlY hard substance, weighing 200 Harry,P. Hyams to her house at 5p.m., £*>>as a lively in- ?°nilâa, falling a distance of, say, eight
Saturday, Jan. 14, and hie request to «i tn xvhat thU fermer Inmate ! ïeet ? asked Mr. Currv. The Doctor
her to deliver three letters before com- J. h mic.ht haVa Vjeeu caned to ! ‘!.1 rePly sa^ arrived at the conclu- 
ing to the warehouse Monday morning. p 0 th morniiieol Jan 36 1892 eiou irom investigation he made that Bhf delivered the letters and arrived at ^ a^d Ha"^ left ^ SSSi
the warehouse at 11.45. Mabel met + t nsl’.us returned e , .7 ooy s hem. He am not notice

“ ““ w‘"” 8u. h. T;2SK SMS25 -
.wore Wednesday that Harry Hyams told atiked him what waa the matter. “I don't : ” desetnding Si The
him that he was not in the warehouse ! Unn.v whatp\*pr made me hut I felt I Kv . uefTi i ® when the bov was killed and did not ' 1 °H wùatever ™a(ie. m®? DUt ,, ie".t Doctor acknowlddged that he wasn’t, eu xne ooy was Kiueu uuu aiu 1101 : could see something in his face, said , nmfeesiniiallv un 4n mnthemntirs but
know how it happened. Miss Lattimer j Mr. ppnp.nipv Hv«ms told her that i^01.6881011»11^ “P matnematics, outswore that Harry told her that hie I m? \V>lis had met xdth an accident b^t > 5°pile' dnvmg’
brother Dallas was firlng the weight | uotbiag further was said. Dallas Hyams U ga 6 11 Orations,
when it slipped and fell on Wells. This 
is considered important by the crown 
as showing the contradictory stories 
told by Harry Hyams after the tra- 
|edy. ,t

icrue
one of the disadvantages to the coun
try is the danger of having contagious 
diseases introduced by those European 
emigrants en route.

“ The smallpox epidemic which broke 
out on an emigrant train on its way 
to Winnipeg last year involved the 
country, one way or another, in con
siderable expenditure, both on the part 
of Ontario and the Government of the 
Dominion. It is just as well that the i 
public should know now, if they didn’t 
know it at the time, that the emi
grants amongst whom the disease ap
peared were 
States.”

m
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Ten Jurors Te Convict.
A Government meaaure 'that will per 

haps interest the general public mqr 
than the budget was a bill introduce» 
by Hdn. Mr. Hardy, and read a 
time, entitled, “An Act reepectin; L th 
verdict of jurors in civil cases in # tin 
High Courts and other courts.” If thi 
act passes, a verdict of 10 jurors ou 
of 12 in all civil cases wil$ be sufficien 
to convict.

At 8.15 Hon. Mr. Harcourt arose t< 
deliver his budget speech, and it wai 
after 6 o'clock before he had concluded 

The Actual and Estimated Budget.-
The Provincial Treasurer at 

referred to the faqt

I m
»

Itate bound for the United

Protection of Life on tlie Yukon.
Col. C. E. Weare, president, and J.' J. 

Healy, manager of the North American 
Transportation and Trading Co., which 
practically controls all the trade cm the 
Yukon River, Alaska, are in town, and 
had an interview with Hon. Mr. Daly 
to-day. The object of the visit is to 
press the Government to assert its 
authority on the Canadian portion o| 

coroner.-- Yukon, with a view to the protection
I When the case is called this morning of life and property. Over 500 miners 

Witness next told of a request made *ke cross-examination of Dr. King wiU are wintering upon Canadian territory, 
to her bv Harry Hvam» to wDsh a pair of Proceeded with. .and it is expected that during the spring
light drab phnts for him. These pants raANaK and summer there will be a great influx,
were bloodstained below the knees. Mrs. J “OSlXKSHr.HAXOK. Last summer, it will be remembered that

w!reilleViDantaskUandWXreynd,r^S D1Ue™ “""f Store„"‘ Z* Tonee 9,reet Pti“e visited the coun°tr, with
alike’. She washed the pants, W could Messrs. W &“ D ° Dm^m have disposed a^mT" ofp^ice™^"
n?t Çvtahthe ? ofî S**m‘ ,^hA theii* of the stock, and good will of their branch the country. As a result of his mission
bl the Hv™msU Bros The^naLïs ù^re ®tor8-.254 Yongc-strcet. to Mr. Ed. J. Surveyor William Ogilvie was sent up 
% !be hyarns Bros, lhe pants \vere Cummings, who has so successfully man-j to BUrvey wliat ifl aB the TakU
afterwards sent to the dyers by Mrs. aged the northern store since it was: route which is regarded as most acces- 
Dallas Hyams. Lnder cross-examination opened. Mr. Cummings will continue to 8;h'e 
witness stated that both prisoners were j keep in stock a complete line of fine 1 * 
timid, nervous, and easily excited. 1 hats apd furs, and Messrs. Dineen bespeak 

Joseph Fox, expressman in the cia- j for him the continued patronage, of citi-
ploy of the Hyams at the time of the , geus in the northern part of the city#
accident, called at the warehouse at 10------------------- -—-------
o’clock a.m., to consult the brothers with 4 Salad* ' u the King of all Teas 
reference to some cartage. Both doors
of the warehouse were locked. Witness Millers4 and Manufacturers’ Insurance Ce 
was about to turn away when Harry The report of this company, which ap- 
Hyams came to the door and admitted pears in another column, is a very re- 
Fox. The latter noticed that there was markable exhibit, showing, as it does, 
blood on Harry’s hands and said, “Hello, that its combined loss and expense, ratio 
what’s the matter ?” Hyams replied that up to the close of 1893 was only 71.05 
a terrible accident had occurred—that he P61* cent, of its income, whereas on the 
thought Dallas and Willie Wells were business of all the fire insurance corn- 
doing something to the hoist when the panics reporting to the Dominion Gov- 
weight fell and Wells was killed. Harry crament for the same period their aver- 
Hyams said he had cut his hand lifting aS'e loss expense ratio combined, was 
the weight off Wells’ head. He also said 94.10 per cent. President Goldie might 
Dallas had gone home in a hack upon well say that it is very gratifying to 
being told that the body was in the draw the special attention of the mem- 
basement. Fox descended and saw the be re of the company to such facts, when 
deceased lying face downward on the he was also able to add that on the 
floor near the hoist. The hands were business of the past year, 1894 alone, 
outstretched. There were a pair of old the loss and expense ratio combined of 
gloves on his hands which witness had j this company was only 55 per cent., 
seen Wells wearing about the warehouse while xthe general experience of othef 
when he was carrying up coal. The head companies for 1894 has been an aver- 
of deceased was about two feet distant ai?e 1°8S ratio alone of 66.83 per cent, 
from the spot where the weight would 
have descended. The right side of the 
head was all smashed. The weight was 
lying up against the casing.

The Elevator's Condition.

I%I
J »

i\
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After making his examination Dr. King 

remained in his room, alt day and re- remedied Harry Hyams to send for a 
fused to see anyone.

a t tto' 
that tbs

actual receipts oi the province during 
1894 had exceeded the estimated ■ re 
ceipts by $306,290, amounting, os the; 
did, to $8,458,162, which sum did no: 
include moneys paid! by municipalities 01 
account oi sums borrowed. The receipt 
from the Lands Department had beei 
$1,057,632, exceeding the estimate b; 
$141,582. Of this, $980,497 had com. 
from woods and forests. The secont 
item In importance was the revenue Iron 
licenses, though this source ol revenu, 
had been gradually declining during 
cent ÿeara, the cause being the decreas. 
in the number tit licensee, which were re 
ducèd from 3528 in 1890 to 8276 il 
1893, and from 6185 in 1878. Thi 
speaker explained the system (by whicl 
the province had issued brewers’ licen 
see, from which $54,696 was received.

With regard to the provincial expend! 
tures for 1894, he compared briefly th. 
expenditures In the various departmeirt; 
with the previous year. On public build 
iugs $118,000 lees had been spent, an< 
they hoped still further to reduce th. 
amount this year. Education had in 
creased $22,000 and agriculture $11,500 

Succession Duties.
Turning to the question of eucceseiol 

duties, Mr. Harcourt stated that the es 
timate had been largely exceeded, th» 
actual receipts being $150,754, as againe' 
an estimate of $70,000. The amount 
received in 1893 had -been $46,507. Tht 
province ‘ spent last year on charitable 
institutions $182,692, as Against $167, 
000 in the previous year. The amount 
received from, succession dutie

out
GevcrnmenS Confident of Suerons.

I have given careful consideration to 
the statements in your letter, which say 
that “efforts should be made to induce 
butter-makers to sell their product when 
fresh,” and also that “the makers should 
be clearly and emphatically told that, 
unless they are prepared to compete in
the English market with other butter . Woman Slashes a Man’s Neck With a 
exporting countries, in price as well as Knzor-Hie Collar Saved His. The bright, sunshiny days which mark
quality, Canadian butter, as an export- j|fe the approach of spring serve to remind
able article, must cease to be, no mat- ' * • , . . the average citizen that hia hat is a
ter What Government efforts are made Ia a row which occurred in a house little tihabby and out of date. For that 
to Jielp ft.” at 92 Pearl-street about 2 o clock 1 hurst* it will be welcome, news to every

I have to inform you in reply, I am dav morning, Billy, better known as dressy man to learn that to-morrow, 
of opinion that when finest Canadian " Stoney,” Jackson, came within an ace , ioT the firgt time, the new hats of all 
creamery butter is put on the British of lo8iu2 hl8 life- As I the prominent English and American
market in aa good a condition an when eeived a Sash across the throat, in I manufacturers will be on view at the 
it leaves the hands of the makers, it which it was found necessary to put corner of King land Yonge-streets, where 
will readily command such prices as will stitches. • the long-eotablished firm of W. A D.
leave a good margin of profit to the Jacksons story of the affair is that Dineen will hold their annual hat open-
producers and the merchants. do was sitting by the stove, See ing mg.

It appears to me urgent that the at- °T®r’ *? the act of removing his ,
tention of the trade and also that of wl>eu the notorious Jeume Novell, an m-
the consuming, public of Great Britain ™ate o{ ho»me walked up behind and 
should be called to the excellent quality dre"" a keen-edged “.tor across Jack
et Canadian creamery butter, through !°a f Z^roat The wound inflicted ex
channels similar to those which have tended from the windpipe to^the left ear. 
been used so Successfully in 'attracting Jacksons stiff linen collar broke the 
attention to the superiority of Cana- °f the «lash aud preyeuted the
diau cheese; and I am desirous of seeing bIadc îr0™ penetrating to a fatal depth,
that such be done. , The other inmates of the house, start-

In conclusion let me say that the ac Jed at seemg Jackson roll from his chair 
tion of the Government is taken in the with the gaping gash across his throat, 
interests of the dairy farmers of Canada; hurriedly summoned Dr. Brown King- 
but I am at the saie time hopeful that «treet who arrived m time to^^eave Jack- 
the members of the Butter aid Cheese «on's life. Tne police were notified and 
Association of the Montreal Board of Je"“le was yesterday placed under ar- 
Trade will reap advantage from it. SXhiW^occureed

Manitoba politicianH. is where John McLaughlin had hie head
split open by an ax 10 days ago.
Laughlin is at present in a precarious 
condition in St. Michael’s Hospital.

gated» Ceylon Tea Is délitions.

TORONTO JICFF* ARK IN IT.

Their Synagogue Visited By » Literary 
Mon.

The Toronto Jews and their Synagogue 
and congregation are described and 
criticized in The Week, which was pub
lished early this morning. A distin
guished Western journalist contributes an 
important paper on “ Small Debtors in 
the Northwest,” which men of affairs 
will read with keen interest. With snap 
and humor, Miss Jean Gibson writes of 
a funny backwoods Presbyterian Church 
and its pastor. Call and get a copy 
from John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 
Yonge-street, and read The Week’s re
view of novels, which always attracts 
marked attention. This number's in
stalment is excellent.

Clarets, Clarets.
Excellent table clarets at $3.50, $4,

$4.50, $5 and $5.50 per dozen, quarts.
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-etreet.

Ask your groecr for Salads Ceylon Teas

Beaumont Jarvis, Architect and Snperln
tendent. Trader* bk. Bldg., Toronto. Phone ^74

DEATHS.
CRAIG—At her late residence, 55 Nel

son-street, Toronto, on Feb. 27, 1895, 
after a long illness, Elizabeth Harvey, 
beloved wife of James Craig, G. T. R.

Interment in the Necropolis, Toronto.
Funeral private.

HOOPER—On Thursday morning, Feb.
28, Charles Edward Hooper, nephew of 
Edward Hooper, Esq., in his 63rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 92 
College-streeti on Saturday, March 2, 
at 3 p.m. to St. James’ Cemetery. No 
flowers.

YOUNG-G. R. Young, residence 49 
Brant-etreet, city, member of St. Johus 
Lodge. A.F. & A.M., on Feb. 28, 1895.

Funeral notice later.
**8aladifc*'CeyloBi Te» I» dcllf.loos»

Mild Day—Colder Night.
Lowest and highest temperature* yester

day : Calgary, 26—34; Battleford, 8 — 10;
Prince Albert, 10-38; Qu’Appelle, 30-30;
Winnipeg, 26—34; Parry Sound, 30 — 38;
Toronto,
real, 22-36; Quebec, 18-30; Halifax, 16-34.

PROBS.—Fresh to strong winds from 
southwest and northwest: mostly fair; a 
few local showers; mild to-day, turning a 
little colder to-night.

Kamsden * Lloyd, caterers Phone 857

setNEWSBOY : Paper, sir. All about de distress In Free Trade Bnar— 
GENTLEMEN WITH GRIPt No. boy. No IBloodstained Pantson

û A Woman Who Doesn't Get Excited.
To prisoners’ counsel witness said that 

she wasn’t excited when Harry Hyams 
told her of Wells’ death. “I am not in 
ihe habit of getting excited,” Mabel ad- 

i xled, and the cool and collected manner 
in which she gave her testimony bore 
out the statement. ~'~- 

The defence apparently realized the 
importance of Miss Lattimer's testimony. 
For 30 minutes unsuccessful attempts 
were made to shake the witness’ memory 
as to Harry Hyams’ remarks. The “pert 
and independent” wav/in which, accord
ing to Mr. Johns toil,yshe gave her testi
mony nettled the Q.C. Witness denied 
that she had told/ one Paling anything 
about the tragedy the day it occurred. 
“I was not in the habit of talking fre
quently to Paling,” said witness.

“No, you didn’t wish to be particularly 
chummy with an auctioneer, perhaps,” 
retorted the lawyer, and then the wit
ness again appealed for the protection 
of the court.

The line of the defence may have been 
indicated by this question: Do you 
know that Welle was in the habit of 
riding a bicycle around the landing and 
that he was repeatedly warned of the 
danger of doing so by Harry Hyams ?

Witness said that Wells did occasionally 
ride a bicycle in the building, but she 
never knew of his having been warned 
that it was dangerous.

SPRING HKA DO ICARATTEMPTED MURDER IN PEflRL-ST.
ing them good 
)t delivery.

The New and Graceful Shapes That Will 
Be Worn This Season.

IAN
UNDRY re

9 The Ministers' Kngagt m«*uts.
Hon. Messrs. Patterson, Montague, 

Wallace and Wood leave Friday for West
ern Ontario. They will address Liberal- 
Conservative meetings / in several 
ridings aa follows : At Brampton, on 
Saturday ; at Sunderland an<J 
Beaverton, both in North Ontario, on 
Monday afternook and evening respec
tively; at Guelph, iu South Wellington on 
Tuesday; at Fergus, in Centre Wellington^ 
on Wednesday, and at Dunn ville on 
Thursday.

street West. 
1127.

ATT. Manage* 
Yonge-street.

2846
There will be no music, 

no fuss and no feathers 
—it’s not a millinery 
opening—but every man 
who wears a hat is in
vited to call and inspect

îA FORT I NG.

OCOA DUNLAP
the largest retail stock of men’s hats 
north of the International Boundary.Dew<liiey Will Not Be Premier

AA private letter received from Lieut.- 
Governor Dewdney of British Columbia» 
in the city states that he does not in
tend entering; the Legislature and be} 
coming premier, in the place of Mr|. 
Davie, who has been made Chief Justice 
of the province.
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I grocers, labelled
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L. England.

The most famous of the 
American hat manufactur
ers is Dunlap oi New York, 
for whom. W. & D. Dineen 
are sole agents. This sea
son the Dunlap blocks arc 
very artistic, and tha one bearing the 
maker’s name is certain to be one of the 
great favorites of the season.

/------x Christy and Heath are
X names known "wherever

_______ JL. hats are worn. These fa-
CnL mous manufacturers have

Vi—^ deaigited fer this season 
CHRISTY several new and artistic 

shapes, which will prove most becoming. 
As in all the new blocks of the season, 
the hats of these makers have a ten
dency to wider brims and somewhat
lower crowns, giving a must graceful 
appearance.

A model of grace is the 
Derby, which will be in
troduced under the well- 
known name of Dineen.
This hat, which looks well 
on nearly any head, is cer
tain to become as great a favorite as 
its namerake of last season, the cele
brated Dineen Derby.

HEATH

Extensive Lumber Fires
Th ecity has beea brilliantly illumin

ated the whole evening with the reflecl- 
tion of a vagt conflagration, which has 
been raging since a<bout 6.30 in the im
mense piling grounds ol Gilmour & Hugh,- 
son, near Ironsides, on the Ga^inea^ 
River, eil miles from the city. At mid- 
Inight the fire is still raging fiercely, 
and it will simply have to burn itself 
out, as there are no fire appliances avail
able. It i sroughly estimated that the 
piling grounds had on them between 15 
and 20 million feet of lumber, worth from 
$200,000 to $300,000.

a was ap
plied on thi» account, and he hoped before 
long that the two accounts woulc 
equalize one another.

Public Ioitltittrai.
Speaking of the public institution*) 

more particularly of the insane asylums, 
and the cost of the maintenance thereof, 
he said that the expense could not be 
reduced it the present high efficient | 
was W be kept up. In this connection 
he drew a Lengthy comparison between 
the cost of these asylums in the State ol 
New York and in our own province, giv

re presenting

Only Addressed Envelopes.
To destroy the significance of the send

ing of Miss Lattimer on messages Mon
day morning in order 
might, say the Crown, 
of the way, the .prisoners counsel es
tablished that Mabel had been previous
ly sent upon messages, but not fre
quently.

It also came out that, although Miss 
Lattimer was employed by the Hyams 
ostensibly as a stenographer and type
writer, she never djd any typewriting, 
but was solely employed iu addressing 
envelopes and copying /Dun Wiman’s re
gister. The defence will endeavor to 
prove that the Hyams were conducting 
a mercantile agency and that they were 
»ot simply giving Aylesworth and Wells 
something to do because they had secured 
possession of their money.

Didn S Want Her Picture Printed.
Miss, Lattimer does not like her pic

ture to appear in the, newspapers. This 
le all the more surprising since she is 
a rather good-looking young woman, 
ss this picture shows :

Mc-
No Interference Will Re Tolerated—Nomi

nating Mass Meeting To Be Held.
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 28.—Manitoba 

Conservatives are arranging to hold a 
convention at Winnipeg to select can
didates for the different Manitoba con
stituencies.

The vote on Mr. Fisher’e resolution in 
the Manitoba Legislature regarding 
school case was 22 to 10. Fisher’s re
solution affirmed that the Legislature 
was willing to deal with Catholic claims. 
Attorney-General Sifton’s amendment, 
declaring that the Government would 
tolerate no interference with its school 
law, was carried on the same vote.

W7innipeggers are inclined to believe 
the latest * political rumor, that Hugh 
John Macdonald is to be taken into the 
Bowell Cabinet, 
pressure is being brought to bear on him 
to become the Conservative candidate 
for Winnipeg.

that she 
be out Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1286

Gastric Juices and Digestion
By the use of Almoxfa WTne the most 

delicate organs resume their regular ac
tion. The appetite returns, food becomes 
tasteful to the palate. The gastric juices 
flow freely and work with their pristine 
vigor. The digestion becomes perfect, 

circulates redder, warmer and 
quicker. The pulse improves, the mus^ 
ties recover their due teueion ; the limbs 
their vigor. All the principal physi
cians have been made acquainted with 
the analysis. Sold by all druggists and 
wine merchants.

To show the condition of the elevator 
Mr. Fox was next interrogated. He 
had often used the hoist. Shortly after the 
Hyams went in Fox discovered a defect 
in the cage ôf the elevator and Mr. Fen- 
eom of Duke-street repaired it. The only 
thing he noticed wrong with it subse
quently was that the boxing in which 
the weight ran was not cased in at the 
top and in the basement.

The morning after the accident Fox 
again visited the warehouse. Harry 
Hyams was in the basement clearing up 
the blood on the floor. Hyams asked 
witness to hang up the weight again. 
After washing the weight off with a 
broom he attached it to the rope.

Experiment With the Weight
Witness then explained at length the 

condition of the weight and rope. The 
rope was all right and the hook by 
which it was fastened* to the weight 
fitted accurately. The crown considers 
this a strong point, as showing that 
the weight could not have accidentally 
slipped off the rope, as claimed by the 
prisoners. Witness described a plat
form which had been erected in the top 
story for the purpose of resting the 
weight, should it be necessary to remove 
it froqi the rope and introduce another 
weight for the purpose of running 
lighter goods. He also described an ex
periment made by dropping the weight 
down the casing. It shot down with 
terrible velocity. The crown will at
tempt to prove that had the weight 
fallen, as described, it "would have 
smashed Wells’ skull far more complete
ly than it was crushed.

the

injury CAltAD IAN BlirrlCR FOB BRITAIN. ing the following figure» a» 
the cost per head ;

Mood
health In the Objections to the 80 Cents per lb Answer 

ed By Hon Mr. Angers.
The Minister of Agricultnre has not 

lost much time in replying to the ob
jections of the Montreal Butter and 
Cheese Association to the Government 
policy in advancing sums for the purchase 
of creamery butter for eyport. In a let
ter to the secretary of the association 
Hon. Mr. Angers says :

Sir,—I have to acknowledge your letter 
of the 18th Instant, in which you inti
mate to me, by instruction of the Butter 
and Cheese Association of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, that the Board in Mont
real “views with alarm, the proposed 
offer of the Government to pay ad
vances at the rate oi 20 cents per pound 
on creamery butter of the finest quality 
made between the first day of January, 
1895, and the 30th day of March, 1895, 
when for shipment to the British mar
ket.”

I haye to say in reply to the first 
reason contained in your letter that it 
appears from market reports from Great 
Britain, under date of the 9th inst., the 
finest Australian butter is quoted at 
from 96 to 100 shillings per hundred
weight, and that there is an improved 
trade in Danish butter at from 100 to 
108 shillings per hundredweight. These 
latter prices I take to be equivalent tb 
a range of from 211 5-8 to 23 5-8 cents 
per pound in Eugland at the current 
rate of exchange.

I Am informed that the actual and ne
cessary business expenses for shipment qf 
butter to Great Britain, including rea
sonable changes for commission, need not 
exceed 2 cents per pound from the 
cries in Canada.

Ontario. Nett. York,
$206 26 

241 94 
184 71

DINEEN 1892
1898
1894

» , i $187 16
, 136 71
. . . 127 23
on to claim that, viewed by 
the financial (^ministration 

tari» tod been s 
aa to command and retain the co 
deuce of the people. He instanced the
machinery of government, and took fol 
examples the Province ol Quebec, th* 
neighboring State of New, York and thi 
Dominion of Canada, for each of which 
lie gave hurriedly a few illustrations and 
comparisons, taken mainly, from tbs 
great spending department of publie 
works.

NATURAL
WATERS

He went 
comparison), 
of the Province of On

The Tandem is a hat 
that will find many ad
mirers. It is; true that
it does not prove becom
ing to everyone, but for 
those who can wear it 

TANDEM there is no handsomer hat 
among all the new styles ol the year.

“ The Premier ” is the
appropriate name by
which the new silk hat is 
to be known. Sir Macken
zie Bowell affect's this
particular shape, lienee the 
name. The block, as will 
be seen, differs materially PREMIER 
from the silks of other seasons, but the 
change gives the hat a muré graceful 
and dignified* appearance than the old 
styles.

The very strongestTo feel buoyant and cheerful use Adams' 
Tutti Frnttl after meals. It aids diges
tion wonderfully. Refuse Imitations.Is, grocers and

A Thousand u Day.
The spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories ol H. Dunlop is now be
ginning. A thousand Vo^ille choicest 
roses are cut daily.* TJrey are delivered 
at his salesrooms twice every day, and 
are always absolutely fresh. His violets 
are now in the greatest abundance.

Lister of Lamhlon Re-Nominated.
Sarnia, Ont., F^b. 28.—The convention 

of the Libera] party of West Lambton 
was held here to-day. J. F. Lister, the 
present member, was unanimosly uomin- 

.ated as the Reform candidate.

UGHLIN,
urne-st.

G> Reducing the Expenditure
He pointed out that, although they had 

increased the grant» year by year lot 
education, agriculture and hospital» aid 
charities, and spent aa wall large sum* 
iu the erection of the Brookville Aeylum. 
they wore still able to reduce material
ly each year the total expenditure. Last 
year they had spent $57,000 lees for all 
purposes than they did in I860. Tak
ing all the operations of whatsoever kind 
during last Parliament, they had the 
gratifying result that the total re
ceipts for the four years exceeded the 
total expenditure» by $873,389, and thie 
was the more gratifying when it WM 
remembered that during these four year» 
they had heavy special expenditures, such 
as $160,000 given to assist in rebuilding 
Toronto. U Ai ve natty, $703,801 paid out 
to retire railway aid certificates uf 
$981,464 spent on the new Porliajn#Bi 
buildings and the Brockville Aayluni

He alluded to the proceedings pendliig 
for the settlement of the “ disputed ace 
counts ” between the Dominion and the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, in<t 
to show that all parties concerned 1 
striving to bring about a speedy, 
amicable settlement.

Legislation.
Referring to the increased ex pent 

under the head of legislation, the 
surer pointed out that the buaiee* 
been rapidly growing, more reports wet

Klleg'* County <N.B > Liberals.
Hampton, N.B., Feb. 28.—The Liberals 

of King’s County convened here to-day, 
when Liedf.-Col. Domville was 
nated.

"Salads" Ceylon Tea is delicious.bisargs
L-S«S5*
I Xicssiu House &°°

February Vagaries.
February seems bound to give us all 

varieties of weather. Less than two 
weeks ago people were clamoring for 
heavy underwear, lined mitts, mufflers 
and hot drinks; The balmy weather, 
of the last three days has changed the 
outcry to Quinn’s spring gloves and his 
new spring neckwear.

Fethcrslonhaugh A €•„ patent solicitors
and experts. Bairn Commerce Buintiug, Toronto.

California Tokay.
Califoruia Tokay is the most delicious, 

red, sweet, pure wine ever sold in Can
ada. Price $2.50 per gallon,; $6 per 
dozen, 60 cts per bottle, Thé demand 
for it is unprecedented. Wm. Mara, i\) 
Yonge-street. __________ _

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather.

nomi -

Dr Weldon Re-Nominated:
Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 28.—At ^-Con

servative convention here to-day Dr. 
Weldon was renominated as candidate for 
House of Commous. He accepted.
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The really new Derby 
and Fedora of the coming 
season, iu which the new 
ideas of the most 

NEW DERBY eive designers are 
bodied, are seen iu the last two cuts. 
These hats are really triumphs of the 
hatter’s art. Their graceful Hues can
not be described by the pen—even the 
cuts fail to give au ade
quate idea of their hand
some appearance. Iu 
the Fedora, it will be 
seen, there is a radical 
change of design, but the NEW FEDORA 
hat gains much from the change.

All these hats and many other shapes 
—enough for the moat fastidious to 
choose from, will be displayed "to-mor
row for the first time, at Dineens* hat 
showrooms, which are now the largest 
in America, another entire store having 
been added to the well-known establish
ment on the corner of King and Yonge- 
etreets.

m p-ogres- 
em-I

A Big Blockade.
Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co. fairly took 

King-street east by storm yesterday. 
Over 250 huge cases of drygoods block
aded the sidewalks all day. The cases 
contained new spring goods and they are 
rapidly tteing opened.

ism«
A Model of She Elevator.

Before entering upon the cross-exami
nation Mr. Johnston caused a model of 
the elevator, which had been construct
ed uuder the orders of the defence, to 
be brought into court. The model. Fox 
testified, was a fairly accurate one of 
the elevator in the Colborne-street ware
house.

Witness admitted that the elevator 
was a very rickety affair, even _after 
it had beeu repaired.
Wells had of riding around the floor of 
the warehouse was kuown to Fox, who 
stated that Dallas Hyams had sent for 
a carpenter, and put gates in front of 
the shaft for fear that Willie might meet 
with an accident and fall into the, base- 

Fox had often observed Willie 
He had also

a. m.
b. 35

;,.U0 10 «
T J*
8.3» To Night's Public Meeting.

At *the publhic meeting in the Pavilion 
to-night to discuss departmental stores 
there will be no lack of speakers. AM, 
Davies has induced representatives of the 
various trades most interested to address 
the meeting.
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Canndlitu Balter Equal lo Any.
Competent judges in Canada, among 

them the largest exporters of butter in 
Montreal, have expressed the opinioh 
that Canadian creamery butter, when 
fresh made, is equal in quality to Au
stralian or Danish. This opinion has been 
corroborated by butter merchants from 
Great Britain who have visited this 
country and examined Canadian butter 
when fresh made.

If the statement in your letter be cor
rect, that fresh-made creamery butter

Arlington Hotel.
comfortable hotel offersn This elegant, . , , __

Tej*y inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.While she -- ie the witness box Mr. 

Lurry appealed to 
behalf of the fair

Ask yo«nr grocer for Salada Ceylon Tea.The habit Willie
34—40; Kingston, 32—56; Mont-Magistrate on 

, ,. crown witness to or
der the press not to sketch Mabel

liteRUMionSensued as to rights 
°JJZT^S: iUk '“Mentally, photo- 
SSÏÏ5"*, I*1** ‘‘ counterfeit present!- 
riants of . ,i(nviduaia without asking 

lea Ne. ’ The Magistrate said 
aad wo po 'Ver to order the press not

'Hamsden A Lloyd, caterers, 815 Yongest

California Tokay, for sale at all first- 
class hotels and clubs at 10 cts per dock 
glass. _ _________ ' •

Don't .Hirer from Indigestion one day 
longer, liny a package of Adams' Pepsin 
luttl Frnlti. Kefuse Imitations.

Important to Typewriters.
Ribbons for all machines 45c., usual 

price $1. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-iThen retail
street. “Salada" Tea Is sold let lead packets only.

A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

Salada Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Turkish baths, day and night, *04 King st
ment.
Wells trying the elevator, 
heard Dalla» Hyams tell young Wells to

Continued on Third Pago. .1lueir
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great naval fortress off Germany on the uazbiTK SATB OOTBRN. explanation of the eeeming anomaly la
Baltic, and, after eroesing the Prussian BONISKO 0pxwN. that sub-flections 2 and 8 of the ed»
province of Hol«tein,-it joina the Elbe BENI B $ cational clauae of the Manitoba Act are
at Rraunahuttel fifteen milee above the ------------- a aubetantive enactment, and not de-
month of the river, and. a few miles be- The J.dxmea, .f ,b. »^^^ieion,\"naas0,th°a™mg
low Hamburg. Work on the canal wae Expressly Eajola» P und|Jlg Ke provincial law li shall prejudicially af- 
begun June 8, 1887, and early in 18* ment the Obligation • *iWh#s feet any right or privilege with respect
the first section, from Holtenau u^r the Minority. Whose ^ denominational schools which any
to Remburg, was opened to vessels of MtMt Be K(*tore<l-McCarthy's ♦Views of persons have by law or Practice
light draught. The completed work will KrroBeoB, in the province at the Worn ^The^de-
be 61 milee long, of which 58 1-2 miles The Montro»l Gazette, Montreal, ® o ‘rights or privileges pertained to any
will represent actual canal construction, Feb. 27.) class of persons by law or practise at
the remainder of the distance being made ^ ^.g latest public utterance Union, and, therefore, none having
up by two email lakes on the line of „ D’Alton McCarthy adopts the cxiflted, tione could be interfered with, 
the canal, and through which it will ’ tbat tbe recent decision But Thetr Lordships say, in their last 
pass. The width at the water level will Judicial Committee on the Mam- Judgment, the &r*£

be 218 feet, and at the bottom 72 feet, tot)a g^ool case merely declares that uot )u nuy way concluded either by 
and the average depth 29 1-2 feet. At £bo E0mjnion Government has the power rhe decision in Barrett’s case, or by any 
the yreetern end of the canal two arti- q( couaidering the petition of the Inin- principle involved in that decision. The 
ficial harbors have been constructed, of Qrit for remedial measures, and not’ first judgment interpretedeutoscction 1,
which the outer one, 2300 feet long by tbatJ euch meaaurea should be granted. ^ ‘“^tant^Lactment! whkh reads 
880 feet Wide, is intended for merchant Iu Mg opiilion the whole question is one ^ fou0J, :
shipping, whiMàe inner one, 1700 feet tQ be treated as a matter of policy or lhall „e t0 the Governor-
long by 570 feJT wjde, is reserved for e dienc- aud not of obligation, and 0eneral-ln-Council from any act or de- 
tbe vessels of the German navy. Double Government declines to interfere ciiion of the L e g i » lat a re o ft hep r uT 1 nee
locks, which Will be opened during every ^troubto w“ü to at an end. The judg- or pSuSSt “S?

flood-tide, will afford entrances from ment o{ the judicial Committee, how- R®mdn Catholic minority of the Queers 
the Elbe into the harbors and will make ever much farther thau Mr. Me- subject» In relation to education,
the work practically a tide-water canal. uarthy seems to imagine, their Lord- Under sub-section 1 the 
Twio railway viaducts, running over 6hipti explicitly stating that the r*Sh.t8 privileges which any class of persons had 
arches of 550 span each, cross the canal and privileges of the Roman Lathohc at the Union are conserved, whileunder 
at a height of 138 feet above tidewater, minority have been interfered with by > sub-section 2 only two classes are rer 

^ ... . . ' . j +he Manitoba legislation" of 1890, and cognized, namely, Protestants and ltoman
90 that traffic will not be interrupte . a rdmejy ought to be provided. Catholics. And it is at this point the

Nearly 40,000 vessels, representing a. jndeiuen, Obllgniory provincial rights, as interpreted by the
tonnage ot about 16,000,000 tons, annu- . t t j the judgment Judicial1 Committee, appear. the
ally pass from the Baltic into the North ..^qulst tato b,^ d'eterminJ towhe- law of 1890, e«tab.ishing Mgk> schools 
8ea by way of the dangerous Skager t™r * right or privilege Which the was enacted there icould be BUtaudrt
Rack and Cattegat, and in view of the Roman Catholic minority had previously n8Ll?au echools’ Baptist schools, and, if
low tolls and of the fact that the use tfcMeewUtu* of ^ Manitaba ’Legislature chose to Dr’
of the canal will effect a saving of from 1890/ ™tHa^ue7tion can receive any merge all these schools into one, and es- 
250 to 400 mile, to vessels sailing to ^ut T ^nTuv^LsTer.-’‘‘Then Xhl tablish ;a Public school system,^ ap- 

or from Baltic ports It is reasonable that jul]graent proceeds to indicate in what peal °3. lip to the Governor-
at lyast one-half of the tonnage en- manner the r.i^8 u! tl*e “^“oUow^6 G^neraHn-Council, because the second By Reinsurance 
gaged in this trade will see* the new been prejudicially affected, as follows. Bub.6ectiou> which confers this right, re- “ Cancelled Policies and Re-
waterway. The direct connection which -‘Contra.t the position ot the ?0™?” cognises only two divisions in the com- bates................
the .canal will afford between the Ger- Pwt(rh ^eTappo^^'B^or,1 the11,: mimity, Protestants and Romau Catho-
man naval fortress at Kiel and the ocean pt\Jd lnt0 luw there esisted denomina- lies. ^“committee1 “ any

„„d., tl. ,.,t.traugic s sS S ÎS Ü3X

In addition to telling ue that he is value to the empire. But the most re- Roman catholics; who could select the the pllrView of the first sub-section, but
a staunch free trader, Mr. Laurier ought markable feature of the enterprise, to books to be used and determine the char- -t eeem6 equally clear that no class of 
to give ue a few details showing how which we desire to call special and ad- .“^“Uefvet Protestant or .^oHc majority would
he intends to change the tariff. In 1892 miring attention, is the fact that its ofhth|, m0 contributed for »=bool pur- hum tjloeus ^aadi to «appeal under the 
the Democrats were elected to power in cost-$37,440,000-hns not exceeded the po-e.^ut o^the kfner., Ration of^the ^«nd^b.eetion, be=^- rights 

the United States, with a commission original estimate. ’ for these purpose. by local as- Th. „ $ut»hell.
from the people to introduce a free trade au A11- virAKOK. “noTcaNhoÛ!.": applied^only1'» Catholic It is, therefore, the plain conclusion of
tariff. Although it has been in power _____ schools What la the position of the the two decisions of the Judicial Com-
eeveral years, the Democratic party has gpecnlation in Chicago wheat on Roman" Catholic minority under the act. mittee, that while the Legislature has
found ft impossibie to change and Toronto operators has EV^/ecYs C.
wrench the industrial life of the conn- dwin<Re(i to small proportions. views, -will receive no^ aid from. ^ tie State. whole, it has no power to
try by substituting a free trade for a $ $ * . , u^tto^ntrîtoMo?. of the"1‘roZh, deprive the minority of rights granted
protectionist tariff. Certain reductions, At the meeting of the directors of the Catholic community, while the taxes out since the Union, and when it exceeds its 
as we know, were made in many items gBnh Q, England yesterday no change o( which the State aid is granted to the authority in this respect the obligation
on the tariif but judged by our own w made ; the discount rate, which ^u^^tnd0 th^k^ulme^f olUCanada'
tariff that of the United States is a ia 2 per cent. ... while the Catholic inhabitant, remain li- Council ana tn t-arii
protectionist tariff of a high grade or- $ $ $ . . able to local assessment for school pur- of providing redress,
n v t miv hove the Democrats The specie in the Bank of England de- poieli the proceeds of the assessment are
der. Not only have the Democrats cr;!Baed^ £407,676 the past week. no longer destined to any extent for
failed to carry out their election pro- $ $ $ the support of the Catholic schools, but
mises, but their interference with, the in- The clearings of the banks of tkiaeity afford tto~rdoffl,m n»1 more6 sluabm 
dustrial features of the country has in- for February reflect tto “ulness of ^ the edueatl5n of Catholic children than
duced eo much discontent that it is now trade. Tto total ia $20,491,810, as 1( they were of tt distinctly Protestant

■. * ■ thot thov will he defeat- compared with $27,961,635 in January, character. In view of this comparison itquite certain that they wil $19,265,606 in February, 1894, and does not seem possible to say that the
ed at the election in 1896. «o3 704,497 in February, 1893. rights and privileges of the Roman Cath-

Another country that endeavored to ’ $ $ $ olio minority in • relation to
get rid of the eo-called protective bur- Tto gold reserve of the United States aJ1}B<^ed*,l.,te Pr °r ° 66
dens was New South Wales. Some eight has increased from $41,000,000 to $77 - * Would Perpetuate the Grlevsn ce
months ago Sir George Dibbs, who led a «KW» owingjo j^rmenU of subscrip- jhe q{ ^
protectionist Government, wa4$ de feated, $ $ $ Council, in a word, finds that the Ro-

V BILLIARDS. and the free trade party returned to There was a little break in the pricee man Catholic minority have a sutotan-
.—X--— power. A special correspondent, writ- Df British Consols yesterday afternoon- tial grievance and that their righto anaAïïss’.TS'kïï’.ïï; £ut.«I......b,.it-...™ .p:ïï!ff,„rl,h;"s.*.d:,.,d»îS:

■«.ttS'.TS.SK ‘ÏÏSSS*** there iu the following terms : "Ù «1 — l»rei5. i™- her, bee, ditto,ed. Mr. MeCorth, t.tre
iSèeuitohîe for prizes or présenta Fine hlUUrd Ever siuce the election ot the Reid whjch are being floated. the .position that, even admitting this Confederation
■îottobf the best English and French manuleo- . Hew South Wales has been living $ $ $ fact, the duty of the Federal Govern- average more than, six per cent per
ure. tvory balls, Ü,£nt gJoT tous under a government professing Cobden- The Cincinnati Price Current, usually ment and of the Parliament of Canada mim, net on a fa!r basis of^calculation
m^LlD^aeimmbSed^e .011^color.^tiem.cei ism but observing the policy of anti- con6idered a good authority, is now ia to allow the grievance to be jierfto- , i’‘u.ce toev hlv™ not
vonTbilliard and pool balls, solid colors, guar- Cobden jiredecessors, which, although it bullish on wheat. tuated, while Mr. Laurier, in contredis- In this country in 1 , y
m«£d -Ot to sbrmz. crack or break. Bownng ig threatened daily in epeech and news- $ $ $ tinction to the Judicial Committee, de- averaged six per cent. To call them
Oieye built to ^der, ten-pin balls ano pms, article, dare not be touched by The business failures in Canada this dares that no grievance requiring re- robber barons, and legalised robbers, as
,wmg=ush^^tootM=ha,^,JLta..tc.^endv^r VW' 'That ig the position here to B. 6. Dun it Co., are dreSii exists, unless the public Grover C>vdand ha8.the maU,1factu ers

” ’ wheti the country, because of tbe 3g M agaiust 82 last week and 42 the echools can be shown to to of a dis- of this country, to express it in Parlia
fearful uncertainty which exists while corresponding week of last year. tinctly Protestant character. But Mr. mentary terms, is to prevaricate, it l
the party holding power keeps going a S $ $ McCarthy is mistaken In the opinion a vile slander and a gross libel. From
policy altogether inconsistent with its The total duties collected at Toronto that their Lordships merely decided that 1862 to 18i8 the cost of production here 
hustings pledges, thirsts for the blood pyetom House for February are $399,- the flower of interference is vested in the was v5*y largely increased by the
of the free traders, which the next elec- 452.66, as against $366.160.26 for Feb- federal authorities, and that they re- liar, and under a 20 per cent.-15 per

The country that haa once adopted a 292.40. $ $ g should be applied. {^en waa morej far more, than 35 per
protective policy cannot readily throw about t*e *nfy gtaple product Enjoined to Extend HelleL cent, is now, or more than 45 per cent,
it off. There is no doubt that, if that °3 higher in price than a year ago, The judgment of the Judicial Commit- will he before this century closes. Any 
Mr Laurier were returned to power, amd judications favor à firmer market, tee expressly enjoins upon the Pomin- oue wbo cannot see it is unfit to to
Mr. Laurier »e, the same ‘ S S $ ion Government the obligation of extend- entrusted with the power to create, di-
he would experience ex y $ for*the sugar plant- ing relief to the minority, in these rect and control legislation and adrnm-
troubles that Mr. Cleveland has met The $16£00,000 for^g,, ^rds : istration. I have not one single dol-
with in the United States and Mr. Reid Car,yleg Ppromiaed surplus. „The|, Lord.hlD, have decided that the lar invested in manufacturing anywhere,
experienced in New South Wales. The Toronto Street Railway shares con- QOTernor.General-in-Couneil has Jurisdic- and do not expect to have, but with my
free and iudepeiideut people of no coun- tjuU? verV etroug, helped by the favorable , tion and that the appeal is well founded, long personal experience, auu my
; - M nnv unlicv which de- Statement for February. It is eaid that I but the particular course to be pursued Btant study and observation since I re
try would tolerate any policy which ae statement lor reoruary^c^ ^ $2000 must be determined by the authorities to turüed here, I get disgusted with the
stroye the manufactures of the country grosa earniug February of last which it ha» been committed by the «tat- ;ufaI00Us lies and slanders which revenueand send» their mechanics and artisans ^ relorn, anti-American and anti-Cana-

to other lauds. We might here men- reduced from 75 to 57 percent. general character is sufficiently defined by diau cranks manufacture andcircutate
the third eub-aectlon of aection twenty about those who invest and risk their

F F Cole won his arbitration case two of the Manitoba Act. It is certainly capital in beneficent production. ^ue
!C£f.eL& thé"" JrmeF 1 'o^'lSaOto'r'e-er^dl t ^ Xf^r.^An^eVcLnegte Y°

Merited to^enter'toveral cars of «£ * ‘raqdA a “ief, » jwi=mer, rathe^[ than
to them. The evidence ahi&ws that tem of education embodied in the acta one of the greatest a.nd

there was a stipulation, which failing 0f 1890 no doubt commend* it*olf to and trial generals of the century, who is
voided the Contract. Both firms share adequately supplies the wants of the great employing 30,000 men who cannot create

John Garrick was referee. ! majority ot the inhabitants of the pro- employment for themselves, in benefi-
j vince. All legitimate ground of complaint cen^ production, and endow any colleges,

A case which promises to to Interest- j  ̂to removed universities ami free libraries with his
ing is engaging the attention of the remove the grievance upon which the up- surplus. „ „0„
Council of tbe Board of Trade at pres- peal is founded, and it it were modified The beet No. 1 foundry pig iron can
ent It was about the time of the city ,u far as might be necessary to give ef- be purchased at an average of $11 per
boodliug investigations when Aid. Hal- feet to those provision,. to„ at New York Buffalo, Cleveland, De-
lam epoke in disparaging terms of the Present System Not To lie Disturbed. troit, Chicago, Milwaukee, bt. Lome, 
stock of the Toronto Railway Company. Language could hardly be framed to Cincinnati, Louisville Birmingham, Pitte- 
He offered to sell the stock at 50, and more clearly express the view of their burg,: Richmond, Baxy im^ j \1‘ ® .
William Christie, the well-known grain- Lordships as to the remedy to be'sup- a“^Pld‘ldlpIl" R Ht a in
bliver, who was standing by, eaid he lied. The act of 1890, in other words 1892 than France and Great Bntam
wo'uld take five shares at the price nam- Phe present school system, oughtl not, in combinedandcoimumedmorethanGreat 
ed. Both gentlemen, it is stated, enter- their Lordships’ opinion, to be disturbed ^^"“d/^Tehesnest i on ^nd e^eeMn 
ed into the contract before witnesses, and Kjucc it adequately supplies tbe wants of '' e ^^ /he ^h.®x!,e t 3id' d Thanks 

Mr. Christie demands the delivery the maiority of the people of Manitoba; the world, qt ahty considered. Thanks 
of this $500 of stock from Aid. Hallam. llor d<F they deem it essential that the to the Morrill tuntt. Revenuei 

.The stock in the meantime has risen 25 olü gchooi law should be re-enacted by ”a”ks 'lek'st jit fweli. destroV it 
per cent., and the alderman refuses to th(1 Parliament of Canada iu order to H" wril ^ cLl andflux the 
settle. He .even .goes eo far as to say he remoye the legitimate complaints of tto X h simian Gal “d brlhis to make 
will not arbitrate, but Mr. Christie wants Eomau Catholics. The pursuit of this labor> ^lU’ ”aPltal you run hv
his due. Both are members of the Board latter courae vvoutd, indeed, be contrary y“U/n110' “,nPr^e^ “:hn S" 7 ™ ir™ „n 
Of Trade, and interesting developments to the former decision of the Judicial fJX® 7:1°/™!^ vour cojsumution was 

expected1____ Committee in the Barrett case in which he ee l^wh^n your^ons^mpteonjas
H the legality of the legislation of 1890 a’re a i' $18 for pig iron

a as ron . wa6 upheld. Uot as good as our No. 1 foundry. Any-
If yon are contemplating a trip to Restore the Minority» Right». ong worthy pf the name of a statesman

California, Mexico or any point South, Rut the public school system, created caunot, if he is honest, fail to see these 
please consider the merits of the only within the constitutional rights of the things. The past you cannot mend. The 
true Southern route. Every morning at province, in accordance with the future is yours. If you trust your in- 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts views of the e majority, ought terests to revenue reformers, you deserve
on its flight towards the land of the to be supplemented by provi- to suffer as we have from Grover Cleve- 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis gions which will remove the grievance laud and his team of Texan prairie colts, 
and over the great Iron Mountain route. Gf the minority and restore to them the Before you attempt it you should en- 

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway rights enjoyed formerly. The words of gage Buffalo Bill to break them in or 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los the judgment impose not an option, but break their necks.
Angelos and San Francisco without a duty, upon the Federal authorities, and Bill }f you bid for the farmer vote by 
change. No delays from enow blockade*, leave to the latter practically no alt$r- going for free binding twine ? I thought 
June weather all the way. Ask your native thau that of giving effect to the he n^ugt be suffering from an attack of
nearest ticket agent for tickets and finding of the court. “ innocuous desuetude,” and that when
maps of this great railway, or write to McCarthy, as a lawyer, is well he recovered, he would be ashamed of
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger aware of this fact, and, therefore, ns it and resign.
Agent, northeast corner King and Youge- a politician, he chose to ignore alto- Then when he expressed doubt in his 
streets, Toronto. gether the conclusions, and the directions own and his colleagues’ sincerity, and

of the decision of the Judicial Committee, moved that they all re-take the oath
If allowed to decide the question as one Qi allegiance, I felt sure he was suffer-
of law, he eaid, the Government could [ng from an intense itching to be anoint- Quit Tobacco—Why ?
not be blamed, and as. law-abiding citi- ed Sir Bill. When Edward retired the Because it ia a sljgtv poison and ehort-
zens they had to submit ; and that is sheep were without a shepherd who was ens ;ife,
precisely" the position in which Their his own master. My heart goes out for Because it is a waste of money. Why
Lordships have placed the question. Wilffid in his bondage to Sir Oliver. uot save it-7

The Provincial nights involved. Now, I claim a right to take an inter- Because you’ll be a better man without
Tliorft ifl no consideration of nrovincial eat in Canadian affairs. Twenty-five of it ! >

righto involved Tto fcoLtïtution of W beet years for work are sti 11 invested B TORAaCURE kills the habit.
Manitoba. „e interpreted by the high- there, and I have a right to look after Guaranteed. $1 box
est court in the Empire, vests the su-, th- investment. GLEN ,ho ? 5y G-t A- Bim8ham, 100 Yonge-
preme legislative authority, in the mat- FRANCIS WAYLAND GLEN. street, Toronto.________________
ter of the educational rights of the Nq| {ami] llTing ln „ bllloui country The proprietor» ot Partoelee’» PI11Ç are
Roman Catholic minority, in the Parlia- lbould be Wjth0ut Parmelee’s Vegetable conitently receiving letter» ilmilar toi t
ment of Canada, as completely as it does pj^g ^ few doses taken now and then following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
any other subject exclusively committed wnl rkeep the Liver active, cleanse the A. Beam, Waterloo, writes : “I never us_. 
to that body. stomach and bowels from all bilious matter any medicine that can equal Parmelee’s

T,l Nnt iiet*«jr«ieii*tir and prevent ague. Mr. J. L. Price, tihoals, Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney
The Two Decisions .Not Antagonistic ^larmln Co6, Ind., writes : “I have tried Complaints. The relief experienced after us- 

The fuller report of the 1pxt of the a box oI parmelee’s Pills and find them ing them was wonderful.'' As. a safe family 
last judgment removes, to à great ex- the best medicine for Fever and Ague I ! medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills can be 
tent, what at first appeared to be a | have eVer used.” j given in all oases requiring a Cathartic.

-
McPhersons* GUINE BROS'

NINE YEARS’ GROWTH. 3~T-
THE TORONTO WORLD

NO. 83 YONQE-STREET, TORONTO.
Oee teal Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sunday») by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year ............... »
Sunday Edition, by the month .......... Jj"
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 46 

<% HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 Arcade, Jamos-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS,
F. W. Beebo, 391 Spadlna-svenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-strMt.
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.

Friday and Saturday 
Bargain Fete . .

D0C1j apply. Manning House, Windsor.

MILLERS* AND MANUFACTURERS* IN
SURANCE COMPANY. ■ ■ t ,

Saturday
Shoe

Bargain Day.

Ladles’ Vlcl Kid Button, “Graduated* 
pat. tip, flexible, tackles* sole*, razor toe. 
rog price $2, Friday and Saturday $1.60, 

Ladles’ extra choice one-strap slippers,, 
hand turn, beaded binding, regular price 
$1.50, Friday and Saturday 97c.

Ladles' French kid button, French pro< 
cess sole, wave scollop, pat. calf tip, razo< 
toe, reg price $3, Friday and Saturday $2t.j 

Ladies’ English oil pebble button shoej 
reg price $1.25, Friday and Saturday 89c?> 

Ladies fancy cut, chromo dongola OxJ 
fords, Geo. T. Slater & Sons’ produa# 
widths A to E, regular price $3, Fridh* 
and Saturday $2.27.

Ladies’ glace calf Oxfords, scollop paten$ 
tip, regular price $1, 75c.

Ladies’ very choice dongola buttoi^ don* 
gbla tip,, a worthy shoe at $1.50, 97c.

Ladies Paris kid buttoki, opera toe, sel{ 
tip, 75c.

Theye’s a

• I
Report of the Annual Meeting Financial 

and Balance Sheet—Sat!»- 
Favorable

Statement»
faetory Results Attained 
Showing of the to»» and Expense Ratio

w-nwnrn _ TO RENT FAYING HOTEL
HO

•ss: arviSSK s j.~
Goldie, occupied the chair, the Manager, 
Mr. Hugh Scott, acting ae secretary.

REPORT. ^ , „
Your director» beg to submit the tenth 

general statement ot the business of tbe 
company, comprising revenue account 
and profit and loss account for the past 
year, and tto balance sheet, showing the 
liabilities and assets on 81st December,
**The total number of policies in force at 
the end of the year wae 578, covering 
at risk, after deducting reinsurance, tbe 
sum of $1,389,679.

By referring to the profit and loss 
count it will be seen that the sum at 
the debit of this account on 81st Decem
ber was $74,487.72, and after deducting 
for reinsurance reserve $11,373.76, and 
for claims adjusted (since paid) $4,653.46, 
the balance remaining to carry toT^ard 
to the credit of this account was $58,- 
560.50.

The retiring directors this year 
James Goldie, W. H. Storey, Hugh Scott 
and A. Watts.

All of which is respectfully submitteH.
JAMES GOLDIE,

- President.

lost or found.
rWOTrE'^D'EAŒTicKED'iNQUSH 
V »»tw. Reward at World office.__________

^ILdeholas Garland.

The store will be open to-morrow until 10 p. m.ON COLLEGE-STREET. GOLD 
219-241 Yongs-etreet,Call at

Many of the Boots and Slip
pers you’ll see on the Bargain 

Tables to-morrow could not 
je replaced by us for double 
the money.

TO RENT
TUB SCHOOL QVKHTiOS.

uipnoKELL•aVBNUE TO RENT
»3_^ayassig dimWe reprint in full in another column 

an article from The Montreal Gazette, 
which takes the ground that the Domin
ion Government must, in view of the de
cision of the Privy Council, grant some 
kind of remedial legislation to the Catho
lic mouority. Now that the judgment 
has been received, that the petition for 
relief is in, and that the question is 
being discussed from aN* sides and views, 
it will soon, be reduced to definite limits. 
Or rather, the discussion will come 
eventually 
posai

decided difference between;! 
regular shoe* at cut prices, and odd* and 
ends (dear at any price), at cut prices^ 
Oura are regular. See !

Misses’ Jersey waterproof storm over « 
shoes, reg price $1, clear!

Misses oil goat button, 
winter weight saies, McPherson's ideal 
school shoe, regular price $1.25, Friday 
and Saturday $1.

Girls school shoe, regular price $1.25, i 
Friday and Saturday 85c.

Child’s school shoe, regular price $1.25| 
Friday and Saturday 75e.

These shoes carry some style along wit# 
being the strongest boots made.

Gents tan pig skin bals, razor toe, reg 
price $3, Friday and Saturday $1.97.

Gents domestic calf bals, on Yale, New 
York, London and Graham toes, regular 
price $2, Friday and Saturday $1.50. . i

Gents’ tweed slippers, regular price 25c,. 
Friday and Saturday 15c.

You see we divide the last penny with

educational. _______

^reial ta-hoola. Cifoular» free.
bhorthand

j open» Jan. 7. Eseaiag oil

These prices would have 
been suicidal, even for Satur- 
dayBargain Day,a iew months 

now they mean more

at 50c.
foxed, y |

SCHOOL Sfr 
Jan. &

ac- 81

•* VETERINARY. ago;
room aqd no winter stock to 
carry over.

Original cost is not consid
ered in this store when the 

us to reduce

J
xNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. TEM-

6611100 «

Radion the pro- 
Goverument

to turn 
which the 

make—if they make

rights andMUSICAL.

î"w. newton, tÏacheb or banjo-
. Guitar and Mandolin, Prtvat» le»«ona. 

borouffh instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
ïnîo music. Olube conducted reasonably. 
S!io: Nordhelmer’s. 15 Kiog-etreet east, 10 a.m. 
, 5 p.m. Evening lessons only et residence,
Irwln-avenue, off Yonge-street.______

Ale
rece«
Old
open
Bumn
RaciJ
Marc
Jockd

areany—inmay
the way of relief. The public of Canada 
should await this declaration before com
mitting themselv<?s on the question. It 
is certainly fraught with many diffi
culties, and will require to be approach
ed with calmness and deliberation. The 

the Government are able to place

season warns 
stock; we know when to let go.

HUGH SCOTT,
Managing Director.

you.
Boys- American calf bals, extension ■oles1 

tip, 87o.
Youths’ American calf bals, extension 

soles, tip, 75c.

GEORGE MCPHERSON,
Dealer ln all kinds of Boots, Shoes, Slip* 

pers, Overgaiters and Rubbers, 186 Yonge* 
street.

CENTS’ DEPARTMENT.REVENUE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING 81ST DECEMBER, 1894.

’ St.PERSONAL. Hand-sewed Shell Cordovan and Kan
garoo Balmorals, $2, regular $4.50.

Shell Cordovan Walking Boots, war
ranted cork soles, Goodyear welts, «pJ- 
regular $3.75.

Cordovan Lace Boots, sewed oak soles, 
manufactured by Guinane Broe., $1, 
regular $2.

French Calf, hand-sewed, razor toes, 
Scotch welts, Hatton & Co., England, 
$2.50, regular $6. 1

Tan Havard Calf Walking Boots, full 
Scotch welts, hand-sewed, $2.76, reg. $5.

English Enamel Walking Boots, Hat
ton & Co., England, $1.50, regular $4.

' altersooner
their intentions before the public the 
totter, for until they are known all 
sorts of reports and suggestions will be 
floated, with a view to influence opin-

14.ttould provide separate offick
At . Eood light and heat to anyone owning a 
newhter and who take» in outside work m re- 
ira for very little copying. Apply World
«Mi

To Premium Income, 1891..................... S 76,870 OT
41 Commission Income, 1894  ........ *.101 ou
44 Interest Income, 1894..,,......... 8.671 70

hold
Oct i
jwill

$82,642 73>' on
ion. the

business CARDS._..............................................
nvT VPHONE 6219—EXPRESS AND CART- 

»d double pleasure end 
unit ure tÎL for hire at loweet relee. A W.

$29,681 09 

2,261 67
We have an idea that the Government 

may make no declaration, that the re
medy, if any, lies within the judgment 
itself.

the|A

^ 1
wini

$82,192 76 to
“ Salaries. Directors’ Fee», 

Traveling Expen » e e, 
Pleut, Advertising,Rent,
Postage, etc........ ...............

Claim»—Fire Losses..........
“ Balance to ProUt end 

Los» Account.....................

Good
Cigar

Turf
here
unde
will

owe». 61 Fosley-street.__________________
* AkULTON TKBB3, aUUITONER, VALU 

"I .tor etc., 275 Queen west, opooslte Moâ^Tsetu^y™™

-SMS
rm«e «ales eoUcited.
F^üshIüdingschool, »«,wblung-
Hi ton west — Instruction in *U br*“c“®*

gfegegrJKSSSlembers. For orders end boreee conu » 
iwarv York-street. ______ _____

y^Msresusss
f soecial quality for flue work. ________ —

...n only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

4
7,lt>2 52 
2,248 80

«1,089 09

$82,642 78

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT TO 81ST 
DECEMBER, 1894.

EASIER SAID THAN DONE.

Fi
Is What You are always looking 

for •
We hive been importing one of the 

Leading Brands direct from Havana fo< 
many years, and have alao excellent valu#

112,

MnrjLADIES’ DEPARTMENT.
Cox.

Dongola Blucher, welt soles, patent 
tipe, $1.65, regular $2.60.

Dongola Button, patent tip, special,

Parisian Kid Lace Boots, 50c, regu
lar $1.25. 1

Kid Slippers, turns, 26c, reg. $1.
Kid Strap Slippers, French heels, 60c, 

regular $1.50.
Kid Buttoned Boots, 50c, reg. $1.25.
Dongola Buttoned, patent tip and 

plain. 70c, regular $1.25.
Oil Pebble Laced and Buttoned Skating, 

70c, regular $1.50.
Fancy Satin 

regular $2.25.
Waterproof, Fleece-lined Rubbers, 20c, 

regular $65c. _ ._ ,
Aetrachan Dongola Buttoned Boots, 

extension soles, plain or tip, G. welts, 
90c, regular $2.50. _ .

Lemoine Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, 
$1, regular $2.

American Kid Buttoned Boots, creas
ed vamps, extension soles, patent leath
er quarters, Boston, $1.90, regular $4.

Double Strap and Cross-strap Slippers, 
hand-sewed, kid-lined, 85c, reg.* $1.76.

Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, St. Louis, 
square toes, Kempson & Stevens, New 
York, $1.25, regular $3.

Tedd
Fond

Sec-Dr. in 104To Balance Carried over (less Grant to
Manager, etc.) from 1893................. $33.448 63

44 Balance Revenue Account, 1894.... 41,039 09
domb®tio CIGARS 

from 5o. each.
107!
Hai
Mon
.Veep

$ 74,487 71

micHie&Chi$11,873 76 
4,553 46

By Reinsurance Reserve..............
Claim» Adjusted (since paid)

11 Balance Surplus over all Liabilities-. 68,560 50

Tli
114,
MurjTORONTO.

5*4 67 KING STRECT, WEST,
6&8 MELINDA STREET.

466 S «68. SPADINA AVENUE

Ât 20$ 74,48? 72
BALANCE SHEET 31ST DECEMBER, 

1894.
Liabilities.

To Capital Stock (Paid uu
$24,100;...............................

44 Profit and Loss Account$58,560 60 
•* Reinsurance Reserve.... 11,873 76

Lau!
rr AVE YOU BEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S

oot of which too much cannot 
ave them in four different style». Maple Hell, 
87 and 18» King-street east.________

Fo
and Kid Slippers, 70c, Par

nell
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 12RjericbUK «*#■»«* brans roin. $be said. We $122,500 00 Tim,

EPPS’S COCOAnother Trenchant Letter From F. W 
Glen-Pig Iron In Canada and 11.8-

Editor World : Fofc five^and-twenty 
engaged in manufacturing

-Be
-atom
Crite
Brav

• 69,934 26 

123 00 

14,498 92 

4.563 4G 

2,700 00 

$214,300 64

44 Dividend to Shareholders
(unpaid).............................

44 Reinsurance Undertak
ings in force................ ..

“ Claims Adjusted and Un
paid .....................................

44 Grant to Manager, etc., 
1394......................................

MEDICAL.
f: iWSTOWj?en»T|aTe^D^omN^ BREAK F ASTr-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the ns, 
tural law» which gorern the operation» of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well, 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has proriiled for g 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flat, 
ored beverage which mav save ai.migS 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constiti^ 
tion may be gradually built up until strong t , 
enough to resist every tendency to diseass^H 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatinÆjR 
around ns ready to attack wherever there,1 
I» a weald point. We may escap emany mm 
fatal shafVreby keeping ourselves well fortl, 
fied with pbee blood and a properly nouN , i| 
ished frame.—ÛiTil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or inUR. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, laballeg 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Momceopal 

Chemists, London, England,

years
iu Canada, and know much of the diffi
culties .under which industrial enterpris- 

conducted in the Dominion. As I
L Se.BuUUing, King and Y onge-streets. tozinj

each]
arch

I
es are
made a very large variety of machinery 
for other manufactures I know from 
personal intercourse the chief manufac
turers iu Canada, from Halifax to \Y in- 
uipeg. They are as honorable a body 
of men as live on this continent. They 
have done honest, conscientious work for 
a fair and moderate charge. The capital 
invested in industrial establishments siude 

has not earned on the

MARRIAGE licenses.

h.
arvis-Btreeu _______ __________________

Th
Bel»Assets, lo-n

By Capital Stock liable to 102.$98,400 00 
44 Undertakings in force.. 35,893 29

call Fo
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. is$134,293 29 -

44 Loans on Stocks: 3 shares 
Imperial Bank,49 shares 
Dominion Bank, 175 
shares Commercial Ca
ble, 60 shares Dominion
Telegraph.........................  88,670 00

44 Mortgage Investments.. 19,500 09 
•4 Cash on Deposit Bank of

Commerce.......................
4* Cash on Deposit Imperial

Trusts Co............... ..
44 Cash <>n Deposit Traders1

B ink..................... ...
44 Debtors’ and Creditors’

Balance............................ .

Fine Calf, Hand-made Lace Boots, size
I to 6, 70c, regular $1.50.

Fine Calf, Hand-made Lace Boots, size
II to 18, 60c, regular $1.

Boots, Blucher cut,
hand-sewed, size 1 to 5, 90c, reg. $1.76.

Lalh
Fli

Hall,au-
t'St,
104,Cordovan Lace

’-V Pho10,362 45 

10,036 M 

4,457 45 

1,286 76

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT. ' Ne
hirliOil Goat Buttoned Boots, spring heels. 

70c, regular $1.25.
Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, spring 

heels, H. B. Goodrich, Boston, $1, reg. $2.
Dongola Kid Buttoned Boots, spriug 

heels, 80c, regular $1.25.
German Felt Slippers, 13c, reg. 18c.

toNO BISK OF INJURYnow,test, Toronto.
1, 2;79,353 65 

659 7 0

$214.306 64
I hereby icertify that I have audited 

the books and examined the vouchers 
and securities of the company for the 
year ending 31st December, 1894, and 
find the same correct, carefully kept 
and properly set forth in the above state
ments.

1, 3.“ Office FurnitureHOTELS.
irxitV IS VILLE * HOTEL, W ALTER H. MINN8 
13 proprietor, DertavUIe, Noreb Toronto, OnL 
-treet care paae the door. Meala on E ,trees cere v ooarding stable «tee

tor driving parue#,

Be
But assurance of health In the Hig

Cox
Kd? CALEDONIA NATUBA 

MINERAL WATERS
104,cent.>tan. Firei-cioes

Cvecx accommodation
jjoUste and summer boarders. _____________
O UtiBELL ROUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
£V $1.60 per day; first-clous accommoda ton, 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

CHILDS’ & INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT Th
100,
L08,Hand-tnade Lace Boots, size 6 to 10, 

40c, regular 65c. 1
Dongola Buttoned Boots, Boston, yze 

6 to 10, 76c, regulan $1. /
Langtry cut, American Kid Bujt^ned, 

Philadelphia, 66c, regular $1.
Calf Buttoned, hand-sewed, 30c, regu

lar 65c.

Xho
F(|

WM. A. WILSON, Auditor. 
Toronto February, 1895.
The Chairman, in moving the adoption 

of the report, said :
The statement of the accounts of the 

past year now before you is one which 
I think may to considered highly satis
factory, and does uot call for any 
lengthened explanation. There are, how
ever, some features of our experience to 
which it as very gratifying to draw your 
special attention, namely, our Joes and 
expense ratio, compared with the aver
age lose and expense ratio of the whole 
fire business reported to the Dominion 
Government from 1886 to 1893, inclu
sive, covering the period of this com
pany’s operations.

We find from the report of the Super
intendent of Insurance that the average 
loss ratiovto cash premium income for 
the above period was 62.90 per cent., 
and, taking as a basis the expense ratio 
of 1893 only, as the previous years have 
not been tabulated with it, we find the 
average expense ratio to have been 31.20 
per cent., together making 94.10 per 
cent, as the average loss and expense 
ratio combined, on a volume of premium 
income amounting 
Whereas our average loss ratio was 
45.88 per cent., and expense ratio 26.22 
per cent., together making 71.05 per 
cent, as our average loss and expense 
ratio combined for the same period on 
a cash premium income of $210,918, mak
ing a difference in favor of this Com
pany of 23.06 per cent,, which I think 
must to considered as eminently satis
factory, 
take int

character of our business, Mills and Fac
tories, which are designated as “Special 
Bisks.’’

We could not include in the foregoing 
comparative averages the past year’s 
business, as the Government returns for 
1894 have not yet been published. We 
have, however, this company’s results, 
which were a loss and expense ratio com
bined of ouly 55.00 per cent, of the net 
cash premium income of 1894.

I may add that a very much larger 
volume of business could have been placed 
on the books of the Company had tto 
business offered come up to the standard 
we have adopted—below which we will 
not write on any hazard—and will not 
remain on any risk where there is ap
parent indifference to care, order and 
cleanliness.

The report was adopted, and at a sub
sequent meeting of the Directors James 
Goldie was re-elected President • and 
J. L. Spink Vice-President.

MobSold by leading hotels, grocers and vART. LIT,
MONA j. j. McLaughlin, L01.I W~ U FOR8TER, PUPIL OF 

« Bougereau. Portraits In OU, P«tel, etc. 
dim 81 King-street east. ___

Fi
Art!153 Sherbourne-st.

|COll- WOI
PINA NCIALj,_______ __

A Œ
Siloltore. etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.___ ed
—■ PER CENT. -FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
J gilt-edged security. John Stark A Co., 26
Luronto-strotit.______________________ _____
T ARGK AMOUNT OF PRIVATE funds TO 
I j loan et per oent Apply Maolarea- 
hacdonald, Merritt & Bnepley, 88-80 Toronto-
ilreet, Toronto.________ . _______________
X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, M Uie endowments and other seouriuee. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. McGee, 
flasnolsl Agent, 6 Toronto-street. ed

ReelGUINANE BROS’* »! i.od
* i

;y as*
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214 YONGE-STREET.
N<

—tion one specific instauce to show how 
difficult it would to for Mr. Laurier to 
make the changes he now talks so glibly 

Previous to a year dr two ago 
Grit papers1 used to shout'themselves 

hoarse on the rapacity of a governt 
that extorted 30 per cent, from

ha»

B.16
>

.'à*
v m

anlwas
wht
■oleof. Established 25 Years.

i ^ . *the 1 6 no 
Eur 
Mr.

corn DYEING
PHONES j'i "".a rtSreX

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON dfc CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly firs't-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

CLEANINGmeut
publishers importing stereotype plates 

After the Goveru-

AND
KrÆ. Wilkinson Truss

rossin block, york-street, below
KING. TEL. 1635.

B. LINDMANs i

Isthe expenses. tain
Inginto this country, 

ment had adopted a still more exorbi
tant tariff, and raised the duty to from 
100 to 200 per cent., this grumbling on 
the part of the Grit press suddenly ceas- 

The effect of the high tdriff was 
American firm to establish

, LEGAL CARDS.
BÂRBJBTERR SOLI- i j citors, Paient Attorney », etc., 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers, King-etreet east, corner To- 
i4>n*c-*treet, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.

Ap
fwo

1» ■ ï
ter.| pel
ter ied.riT.iaira HOWES. HILTON <x 8\VABKY. 

try Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane» 5u*ii" 
ugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. Q-C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hiitou, Cnariea Swabey, E. Scott
iriffia. _______________________  ___________ _
Z^OOk. MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 
\v riatera. Solicitors. Notariée, esa., 1 Aaelaloe- 
îtreeteoei. Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao- 
Aon aid, A. li. Briggs. M.A., LL,.B. » ______.

EORGE H. KILMER, UARRISTEI* SÇLICI-
|JT tor, etc., 10 King-ainwl weeu_______ ■
Y AID LAW. KAPPKLE Sl B1CKNELL. BAR 
1 J rietere and Solicitore, Imperial Bank Build 

mga, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; George 
Rappelé, James Bicknell,C. W. Kerr. _______

to cause au 
a brauch house in Canada, and to sell 

their factory at the Such Ailments As toCOCK FIGHTS AT FAIRS.to $46,512,825. tieIMr. Cnlll» Thinks Thera Ja«t as Necessary 
as Horse Races.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Association, of Fairs and Exhibitions 
took place yesterday in thei City Coun
cil Chamber, President C. B. Smith in 
the chair. Secretary-Treasurer Macfar- 
jaue reported that he had $56 on hand.

It was decided to petition the Govern
ment to have the Agriculture and Arts 
Act amended so as to recognize the as
sociation as the Canadian Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions.

All the old officers were unanimously 
re-elected : President, C. R. Smith, Ham
ilton; first vice, E. Jackson, Newmar
ket; second vice, J. Thomas Murphy, Sim- 
coe; secretary, Alexander Macfarlane, 

’ Otterville ; Executive Committee, W. S. 
Law, Oxford; T. B. Palmerston, Simcoe; 
James Reith, Luther; J. Birdsall, Peter- 
boro; James Mansell, Toronto; R. Bry
ans, Victoria; E. Robbins, Amherstburg; 
auditors, T. G. Woodcock, Newmarket ; 
H. J. Hill, Toronto.

tto products of 
same price as similar products were sold 

The publishers 
three houses to select their

W!

lal Fever, Neuralgia, Fem®le .f„r°u6W 
Cramp, Whooping Cough, Measles,

Idin the United States. lutease, Catarrh r*have now
matter from, and they pay not^n cent 
of duty iu any shape or form., If Mr. 
Laurier is returned to power, he j*rill, of 

be obliged to reduce the tariff 
free trade basis, which is in the

The

now

th!
Incourse, more particularly when you 

o consideration the exclusive
chi

*to a
neighborhood of 11 1-2 per cent, 
result of such a reduction will be un
doubtedly to cause the American house 
to leave Canada and transact its busi
ness iu Buffalo, as it formerly did. Iu 
that event, the Cauadian publisher will 
have to pay this duty on whatever plates 
he imports, aud Canada will lose the 
benefit, of having the factory in this 

The whole Grit press would

gr
r‘m miiimi mio if th

East Toronto Presbyterian Cbnrch.
At the annual meeting of the Presby

terian Church, East Toronto, it was re
ported that the commuiiion roll contain
ed now 140 name», 20 having been added 
during the year. The revenue df the 
congregation for the years ’94-’95 has 
been $2000 (exclusive of building fund 
contributions, $509), including $200, 
Ladies’ Aid contributipus; $234 for inis- 
fjions. of which W.F.M.ti. contributed $60; 
and $147 Sabbath school collections, 
making an average of about $28 per fam
ily aud $14 per communicant a year. 
A good showing for this young congre
gation.

Messrs. Northrup & Lyman Co. are the 
proprietors of Dr. Thomas/ Ecleetrlc Oil, 
which is now being sold in'Ttnmenee quan
tities throughout the Dominion. It is wel
comed by the suffering invalid everywhere 
with emotions of delight, because it ban
ishes pain and gives instant relief. This 
valuable specific for almost “every 111 that 
flesh is heir to,” ii valued by the sufferer 
•e more precious than gold. It ia 
•lixir of life to many: a wasted frame. To 

farmer it is indispensable,and it should 
in every: house.

Imare i niI $i ed
•oi
vei

r CO'
In fact all diseases now recognized to

5reni«,.orrvKrebÿe^
removes tbe cause and cure» Are P« 
m.ubut. Full Information at

M:
CO/

country.
be iu arms if Mr. Laurier attempted to 
change this particular business, us it ia 

established, aud reintroduce the old 
We cite this case be-

(c<
135

9 Yonge*Street
CUy A?cad£ or adures.Where would to Sir

now WlSpecial Attraction».
In the evening the new constitution waa 

adopted. Mr. G. R. Pattullo spoke on 
“ Tto Evolution of the Fair,” recogniz
ing the necessity oi special attractions, 
but deprecating the presence at fairs of 
girls iu short skirts. In discussion Mr. 
E. Jackson of Newmarket and others 
spoke, the general opinion being that a 
purely agricultural show was the tost, 
but for financial reasons “ special fea- 

Vice - President

tts]state of affairs.
it is oue with which the press is c. W. EMAN, Mfr.4

cause
conversant, but it is ouly a sample of 
what would take place iu almost every 
other branch of business if Mr. Laurier 
attempted to carry out the policy that 

is uow preaching throughout the

80 Pembroke-Street, Toronto. Ont

DIXON’S»
65 anil 67 King-street -West,

Hats and
Men’s Furnishings.

he
To Honsek- #>ers.

The sale of household effects, 
takes place to-dayL at the rooms of Dick- 

& Townsend, bhould certainly be 
well attended, aa there are some really 
very handsome sets iu parlor and bed
room furniture, alao a very fine uprîght 
piano by Heintzman. All of these goods 
must be sold, as the parties are leaving 
town and require the proceeds^ aud as 
this firm advertise a sale of table linens 
and quilte for next week, their premises 
must be cleared.

Acountry. which
tho turee ” were added.

Murphy, however, said tha.t the experi
ment of a fair devoted solely to agri
cultural interests hazl been tried in Nor
folk, and it had paid expenses. R. Cul- 
lis of West Northumberland gave it -as 
his opinion that it would be as well 
to h#ve cock fights as horse races at 
fairs. _ . ..

Several resolutions were made relative fgr *■
to the abolition of township fairs and There are cases of oonmmpthjn, _^ 
a distribution of Government grants, BdT^nCed that Bickle’e AnM-voii* 
more with a view to a fair’s scope and l syrup will not euro, but none «v
FFrrârïïX T“7 rêa-ï»".«r.vTL«”g'’„ÿ
to (Jiacuased this morniug. che»t, it is a specific whlto. »»' g ,Ve

a iadv~wHtes • “I~was enabled to re- been.known to fall. nKtt,æï;:;Æ'l&srsswsu'have tried It have tbe same experience. parts a chance to beaL

PRACTICAL CANAL BUILDING.
aud North, Sea Canal, which sonThe Baltic 

is now completed, aud which will be 
formally opened on June 20 uexty ia a 
work that ought to to of some interest 
to the people of this country, 
nitude
commerce, the new 
comparable only to tto Suez 
Next to tto latter it ia tto greatest 
work of its kiud in the world. Wheu we 
consider its length, which is 61 miles, its 
depth, its capacity aud its cost, $87,440,- 
000, tto jieople of this continent will 
not look upon tto proposed dceji water
way from the great lakes tooths ocean 
as an insurmountable undertaking, . A

Ff
-,

The Most Popular Through Train In the 
World

\The most popular through passenger 
train in the world is the No. 23 on the 
New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad. It leaves New York for the 
West at 6 p.m., daily, aud consists of 
trom twelve to sixteen magnificent! 
Wagner vestibule sleeping cars, iu addi
tion to day coaches, dining, baggage, 
Snail and express car».

In mag-
aud iu its relation to general 

waterway will be 
Canal. :

theAnna Fay and Spiritualism.
Miss Anna Eva Fay, the well-known 

medium, will appear for three nights, 
commencing Tuesday next, at the Acad
emy of Music. In her seances, mater
ialization of spirit forms take place, 
music wil be heard find tables made to 
float in mid-air.

ed

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves’ Wor 
worms, and 
only costs

O
rm Exterminator deranges 
Ives rest to the sufferer. It 
eents to try it and be con-■I X)Finoed.
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You Will 

Be the Loser

Unprecedented Sale
- OF -

FRESH FISH
*

If you decide on your 
mount fof '95 before 
seeing thei i

NewSpecialties for To-Day’s trade:

BLUE FISH,
SHAD and

MACKEREL.
Stearns

i \
It la without doubt the 
finest and bestt&lQggls 
yet produced. See it 
after Saturday next atG LEGHORN’S

FULTON MARKET.
The Best Cycle Co.,

190 1-2 Queén-st. West,
T. Jorgenson. TORONTO.ALL MEN

AMuegMEi^rs.
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
hauated, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dr 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face aud body, itching 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgan*,dizziness,«peck* 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude," 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital forco having loathe tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

. }
ex-

Joseph Murpliy
' -W.dn.eday and Thunder—T H B DONAQH. 

ay and Saturday Ev’gsI THE
id Saturday Matinee f KER RY COW.

earn». Frid
an

Next Monday—London Gaiety Girl.

-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE. -
Nightly Thto Week, Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
H. WALLIOK 

and his famous acting herses In 
“ The Bandit 
Next week—Darla1 original “Alain Joalln."

or pe-

JAMB

MATINEES: 
Tnea., Thera, and Sat. 

lenrlng Monday, Feb. 15th.
THE COMEDY SENSATION,

Miss Teleplionla
AN ELECTRIC BELLE.

Prices 15 to 50c. Matinees—Best seats 15a 
Next Tuea, Wed. and TKüre.—Anna Eva Fay.

ACADEMY
Week Coi

You $Will be
in good Company

ifif your name is on
DIVIDENDS. KARRY WEBB’S 5Ï9TH DIVIDEND.

BREAD BOOKS. dTHE SHABEHOLDERS OF

THE MOLSONS BANK
Are hereby notified that a dividend of 

FOUR PER CENT^ 
upon the capital stock haa been declared 
for the Current Half Year.. and that the 
same will be paid at the office of the 
Bànk, In Montreal, and at the branches 
on and after the
FIRST DAY OK APRIL NEXT.

The transfer books will bo closed from 
the 25th to the 30th MARCH, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager, 

Montreal; 26th February, 1896.

Cabinet Ministers,"Jndgee and 
Members of Parliament sre f 
there with prominent business 
end professional men by the 
hundred.

Th. Best People Eat the Beet
Bread.

p Tel. 3907i 447Yonge-St. j

•!r :

u

1806.Local Jotllmi
a still alarm 
tlio firemen

At 10.30 yesterday morning 
to Lombard-street Hall culled 
to Pink’s rag shop In Commorcial-lune. 
The blaze was extinguished before much 
damage had been done.

Very Rev. J. J. McCann. V.G., left for^ 
the ‘‘Gore” yesterday morning to assist' 
the Rev. Bishop O’Connor of Peterboro in 
dedicating: a new brick church, which has 
been built through the energy of Rev. 
Father McSperrit.

Bella Stewart, for theft of articles from 
McKiondry’s store, was yesterday sent to 
jail for 30 days. w

Henry Gibbs, for shop-breaking, was 
yesterday committed to the Industrial 
School for four years.

Suit was yesterday entered against John 
Leys, Q.C.,of the Toronto General Trusts 
Company for $15,000 on promissory notes 
and for the foreclosure of mortgages 
lands in Port Arthur given as securities.

Mr. H. T. Kelly read a paper before the 
Catholic Union of Sc. Basil's parish on 
Wednesday evening, entitled "Law anti 
Lawyers.” Thé paper, which was Interesting 
and instructive, was listened to with a 
good deal of attention by the young men.

Under the immediate patronage of HU 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the Yunek 
String Quartet are to give a musicale in 
the hall of the Normal School next Mon
day evening.

The annual business meeting of mem
bers of the Ontario Rifle Association will 
be held on Tuesday next at 12 o'clock at 
the Canadian Military Institute. The an
nual report has just been issued. The re
ceipts amounted to $80.63.

Leeroaie for '86 !» better then ever. Bee 
that all thle jeer’s goods are marked F. 
Lailj.No.l.If you cannot procure them from 

Ur dealer do not be persuaded to take 
other, but send direct to P. LALLY dany

Cornwall, Ont. ■ „ _ . .
P,S. Send $2 for sample of my special*

631

TEtEPHOIIE SUBSCRIBERS
HAVING

Factories or lyarehouBie
ADOPT THE CONVENIENT4 SHOULD

LOEIL SWITCH BOMB SYSTEM
Which giree quick and easy communication be
tween all department! In the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange wile 
other subscribers.

For further partlcularn'applr 1»

BELL TELEPHONE CO.
General Officee.Temperance-at, |

mOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE— DURING TH1 
1 month el March. 1895, mails nfoee end 

are due aa tellowa:
clora 'i

G.T.R. East.................... <•” i-S --
O.AO.«al>eV--....... iJS $ U»
N. & N.W........................ «-5L S" 4If
T., G. Ab........ ................ «eW aa
“id,“d.... ..........m l».S ££15

e.m. p.m

Personal.
Mr. W. L. Ogle of tho Gutta Percha and 

Rubber Company has returned from a trip 
to British Columbia.

Mr. A. W. Hepburn, owner of the stoamar 
Empress of India, haa boen in town f.»r 
the past two days completing arrangements 
for the coming season. The Empress will 
commence running about May 1, in direct 
connection with the G.T.R. and all lines 
running from Niagara Falls. Excursion 
committees and otnors can have ail parti
culars by applying to W. H. Smith, 69 
Yonge-street.

R. B. Teefy of Stockton, Cal., formerly 
collector of the Home .Savings Company, 
Toronto, on his visit to this city was 
tendered a dinner at Clancy’s Hotel. Pat
rick Boyle was In tho chair, and amongst 
Mr. Teefy’s old friends were William Lyon, 
Dr. McKeown, James Coifoo, John L. Cof
fee, L. J. Lee, Peter Lyman and many 
others. Mr. Teefy is manager of the Stock- 
ton Milling Company, one of the largest 

Pacific slope.
• Henry George.

At Mr. George’s meeting to-night in 
Massey Music Hall, there will be gather
ed one of the most representative of 
audiences, including legislators, doctors, 
ministers, .law'yers and. business men. 
to hear Mr. George speak on him popular 
doctrines at the conclusion of his ad
dress. The public will be invited to put 
questions relative to the s1tf)jec,t, and 
which Mr. George will endeavor to an
swer. To appreciate this one must attend 
in person
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FROM ARLINGTON TO ALEXANDER.SpringT! Close ef ■ Meeting That Made Mille Mere 

Than Expenses-Seed hport at 
New Orleans

Arlington, Feb. 28.—Although it woe 
given out last night that it had been 
decided to dieeontinue the meeting here 
after to-night, the matter had not been 
really eettled until noon to-day, when tho 
officer® finally decided to stop. Tbia 
see me .to be the beat thing they could 
have done, as they could not have raced 
a eucceeatul meeting here With the 
Alexander track open. The meeting 
here has been a fairly good. one, aud 
while the management did hot make 
much money, they made a little more 
than expenses.

Coolihan
lease of this track for December aud 
January next, as he anticipates that 
there will be no racing at Alexander 
Island. The weather was again plea
sant, and, r.s it was the last day, a very 
good crowd was present. The track was 
heavy. Summaries :

First race, 8-4 mile—Andrew D., 113 
1-2, Donovan, 6 to 1,1 ; Samaritan, 110, 
Burns. 6 to 1, 2 ; Tumult, 112^ Dwyer, 
4 to 1, 3. Timet 1.30,

Second race, 6-8 mile—Gorman. 106, 
Morris, 7 to 2, 1 ; Lilliput, 106, Geiger, 
10 to 1, 2 ; Cadet, 107, Boyle, 4 to 1, 
8. Time 1.12.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Boonton, 
100, Alfred, 20 to 1, 1 ; Aftermath^ 114, 
Neal, 60 to 1, 2 ; Benjamin, 117, Dwyer, 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.06.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—Chateau, 104, 
Tetter, 7 to 6, 1 ; Bellwood, 104, Mor
ris, 8 to 6, 2 ; Vagabond, 107, Carter, 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.46.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Lallah, 2 
to 1, 1 ; Phil Daly, 3 to 1, 2 ; Margue
rite, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.05.

Good Sport at New Orleans
New Orleans, Feb. 28.—Summer-like 

weather prevailed to-day and a large 
crowd made the journey to the track, 
fully 4000 people being present. The 
program was the best of the meeting. 
The betting was fast and sport good.

First race, 5-8 mile—Black Ball, 107, 
Turner, 3 to 1,1; Flush, 106, Thorpe,
6 to 6, 2; Brevity, 96, Neweom, 16 to 1, 
3. Tima 1.07.

Second race, 3-8 mile—Lay On, 104, 
.Turner, 2 to 1,1; Ed Brown, 104, Clay
ton, 7 to 2, 2; Jim T„ McCue, 3 tol, 3. 
Time 1.21.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Guard, 97, McCue,
7 to 1,1; Merritt, 108, Turner, 7 to 5, 
2; Charter, 108, Midgley, 15 to- 1, 3. 
Time 1.201-4.

race, mile—Terrapin, 110,Penny, 
13 to 6,1; Nero, 116, Midgley, 8 to 1, 
2; Philopena, 103, Thorpe, 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1,49 3-4.
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CANADIAN MACHIXKS ON TOP.

A Dendes Firm Supplies Expensive Machin
ery st Only One Third American Figures.
“Iam every day becoming more firm

ly convinced that we can manufacture 
bicycles and machinery just as well aud 
cheaply in Canada as in any other coun
try in the world," remarked Mr. H. P. 
Davies of the H. P. Davies Co. to a 
World representative yesterday. “ In 
proof of this I may. say that we have 
just received from Messrs. Bertram & 
Co. of Dundee a consignment of lathes, 
special tools and formers for use in the 
manufacture of our bicycles, which cost 
ns one-third the figure tendered by some 
of the leading United States manufac- 

These tools and machines were 
made from the models of those in use 

■by the Becston, Humber Co. of England, 
acknowledged to be the most accurate 
laud perfect in design, perhaps, in use at 
'the present time.
specifications that, went to Bertram & 
Co. to the United States firms, and the 
difference in the tenders sent in fairly 
staggered me, I can tell you. We, of 
course, then awarded the contract to 

, the loweet tenderers, and we are now 
more than pleased at the manner in 
which the Dundas firm carried out their 
work.”
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Ramblers’ Bicycle Club
Nomination of officer» of Ramblers’ Bi

cycle Club was held on Wednesday even
ing, aud the following members nomi
nated :

President, A. Elliott ; vice-president, 
Dr. Verner, Dr. Lougheed, Dr. Chaffee, 
John Mathers, A/ Blagden, ; secretary,
H. Doley, Dr. Lougheed, William Hart
ley ; treasurer, R. Simpson, Dr. Chaffee; 
captain, F. H. Doley, R. Simmon, W. 
Davey ; first lieutenant, S. A. Oake, W. 
Davy, W. Durnan, A. Blagden, William 
Oke, H. J. Pell, J. Fisher, William Grif- 
liu, Thomas Brennand ; second lieutenant, 
H. J. Pell, Dr. Verner, F. H. Doly, E. 
Elliott, H. Lake, Thomas Lewie; House 
Committee, A. Christie, John Simpson, J. 
Mathers, J. Hartley, A. Cathio, William 
Griffin, Dr. Lougheed, F. H. Doly, R. 
Simpson, William Poole, William McCann; 
auditors, William McCann, H. Lake, Dr.

> Chaffee, W. B. Stringer, William Hart
ley, William Coon. Election takes 
place on the 27th of March.

T’S O J C. Bates Closing.
Following is the list of Ontario Jockey 

Club races whose entries close to-day, : 
Queen’s Plate, Breeders’ Stake (1896), 
Maple Leaf Stakes (1896), Stanley Pro
duce Stakes (1898). 
events close on May 1 : Queen’s Plate 
(additional entries), Juvenile Scarry, lied 
Coat Race, No. 1, Street Railway Steeple
chase Haudicap, Waterloo Handicap, Do
minion Handicap, Woodstock Plate, On
tario Plate.

tout
Hotels,

Entries to these

i
:

AGENTS Raced at DuflTerln Park.
Notwithstanding the mild weather the 

races came off at Dufferic. Park yester
day afternoon on a fair track and fur
nished good sport for about 200 specta
tors. Results :

2.45 class, 4 heats : Johnny Moore 1, 
Billy Hamilton 2, Forester 3. Best time 
2.49.

Free-for-all : Dick French 1„ Harry F. 
2, Ben Hur 3. Best time 2.30.

«
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Bicycling Briefs

The authorities having seen fit to in
terfere in the Comet Cycle Co.’s guessing 
contest, the event is now being continued 
for the fun. of the thing. Despite this 
alteration in the complexion of platters, 
the guesses are going in at a lively rate. 
The name of the man or woman coming 

e closest to the mystic number 
announced on Saturday evening next.

The members of the Toronto Bicycle 
Club will foregather in their club din
ing-room this evening, on the occasion 
x)f their annual club dinner. The presi
dent, Mr. E. B. Ryckm.au, will preside at 
the function.

Canadian Hockey Championship
Kingston, Feb. 28.—The secretary of 

Ontario Hockey Associatioujias writ
ten the trustees of the Stanley'Ko 
Challenge Cup, informing them^ of the 
final championship match in the Onta
rio series, won by Queen’s College. They 
want a date fixed now between the 
Ontario and Quebec champions. It is 
not improbable the trustees will call 
upon the Montrealers, present holders of 
the cup, to play off for the trophy, per
haps on March 9.
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** 1 / *»Fer She Governor General s Prize.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—In the final curling 

match for the Governor-General’s curling 
prise, prize for iron-playing clubs, play
ed here to-day, the two rinks of the Ca
ledonians of Montreal defeated the 
Heathers of Montreal by 27 to 25.

Amateur Bn«<fealltsts Are Active.
Already rivalry has appeared among 

local baseballists which augurs well for 
a prosperous season. Thus far the fric
tion has been on paper. Some time ago 
the Crescents organized under Manager 
Ward. Last night the subjoined notice 
was handed in : *‘The Crescents of last 
year's senior league'1 held a meeting Wed
nesday, President John McGarry in the 
chair. The following players were signed 
for the year: P. Hurst, P. Tymon, E. 
Owens, F. Giroux, E. McGarry, D. St 
hapi. G. Chandler, J. Reed, V. 'McGuire, 
W. Gorley, B. Young, E. Smith, M. J. Mcl- 
Garry, J. Holden, J. Dempster. Address 
all communications to F. Giroux, 7 Wal- 
lace-avenue, city, All members are re
quested to attend the meeting next Mon
day evening to be held at the 
Hotel, 56 Adelaide east.” To avoid fur
ther friction it might be suggested for 
tBe more recently organized club to adopt 
another suitable name, of which there 
must be many in the vocabulary.
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Lacrosse In 1895
As usual at this tim-e of year our old 

friend Mr. F. L&lly of Cornwall, Ont., 
comes to the front with his celebrated 
brand of lacrosses for the coming sess

ion. He is prepared to supply the frade 
Iwith any quantity of men and boys’ 
uncrosses. All his goods this year are 
Stamped “F. Lally, No. 1,” and are 
Second to none in the world; in fact all 
lacrosse men say that the Lally lacrosse 
is the very best obtainable. Dealers 
would do well to send in their orders 
early as the demand for the Lally is 
very gre%£? It is the best made, noth
ing ca

one-

mboo
Handle - Duke

s T t't it.
1rooms Athletic and General Notrs.

The National League of Baseball Clubs 
resumed it$ session in New York yester
day. President Young announced the 
following list of umpires : McDonald, 
Keefe, McQuaid, Emslie and Betts. One 
more will be appointed later.

| The Stare In Line.
The annual meeting of the Star Base

ball Club was held on Wednesday even
ing in the Gladstone House. A large 
contingent of players and supporters 
were on hand. With the talent al
ready secured, the Stars» will evidently 
be in the fight for tlip pennant to the 
last. H. J. Logan was appointed man
ager and secretary-treasurer. The fol
lowing players have been signed : C. 
Donovan, W. G. Hunter, W. Mackrell, C. 
Smith, E. P. Hurst, J. Holdin, C; 
Snow, Boswell of last year’s Stars, J. 
Mcllroy and E. Hartnett of the Ma
roons, C.. Davison of the Nationals, 
Sykes of the Parkdale Beavers. J. Neth- 
ery of Varsity club and J. Sharkey of 
Hamilton Victors. The appointment of 
a captain was left over till next 
meeting.
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KAST OF T II K CLASSIC DON.

Teeth Annual Dinner of London Lodge, 
8.O.E.

LondonThe tenth annual dinner of 
Lodge, 31, S.O.E., took place last night 
at Warren’s Hotel, East Toronto.

intended to have made a sleighing
It

was
party of the affair, but the clerk of the 
weather decided that their arrangements 
should not be carried into effect 
the members of the lodge went from tbe 
lodge rooms, Dingmau1s Hall, to Mr. 
Warren’s in every concefvable species of 

All, though, arrived safely.

PHONE and

DA.
(The Fast Dog Caused Excitement.

Ortllia, Feb. 28.—Two-thirty-five class 
•-Sorrel Jim, J. Prentie, South River, 1; 
Maple Leaf 2, Harold II. 3. Time, 2.41, 
2.44, 2.36 1-2, 2.35 1-2, 2.39.

Green trot—Minnie B.. S. Passmore, Or
illia, 1 ; Wheel of Fortune 2, John L. 3. 
Time, 2.50, 2.57, 2.50, 2.54, 2.57 1-2.

Dog race, for $20, was won by J. Mc
Dermott’s Mail Carrier, in a great race, 
with nine entries, and created great ex
citement; Attendance about 3000.

i conveyance.
Dinner, or should it be supper, was ou 
the table at 9.30, to which a company 
of about 90 seated themselves. Mr. L.G. 
Cross presided, aud he was supported ou 
his right by Capt. George Veuuell, aud 
on his left by Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
Among others present were Messrs. 
J. Jupp, G. Wei lings, J. Lomaia, A. 0. 
Robinson, T. P. Williams, T. Johnson, W. 
Beatty, W. Athersich, G. Elia, Dr. Bray, 
E. Gaskin, G. Bent, W. Berridge, I. G. 
Beut, secretary, and many others. The 
toast list was a long one, those o! the 
Queen aud Royal family being enthusias
tically responded to. The toast 
of the "Dominion Parliament and 
Provincial Legislature" wks responded 
to by Mr. W. F. Maclean, *M.P.

. The regular meetiug of the Toronto 
Baptist Sunday School Associatiou was 
held last night iu the Baptist Church, 
First-avenue. The president, Mr. E. O. 
Weston, was in the chair, and delivered 
a practical and earnest address, taking 
for hie subject the one word, “ Don’t." 
Messrs. Kent, Watt, James, Ryrie, Mes
dames Senior, Newman and Pease, with 
the Revs. Dr. Welton and J. Keay, also 
addressed the large number of teachers 
and others interested in Sunday school 
work who had assembled together. Dur
ing the evening the choir of First-ave- 

Church rendered eeveral appropriate
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There was a very largo gathering 
last night at the dance in Dingman'e 
Hall, given by the Excelsior Social 
Club lor the benefit of the janitor of 
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MU LOCK TALKS OF F REK TRADE The Secret
Of the marvelous success of Burdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system,. Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheyrfiatism, Nervous or General 
DdSility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that

AS A FAN ACS A THAT WILL CURE 
ALL CAN A DA* 3 ILLS.

Reform Meeting at Aurera Addressed By 
Messrs. Mnlock, Paterson, Sutherland 
and Davis-The Exodus, Franchise Act, 
Gerrymander, Alleged Deficit and the 
Public Debt All Touched Upon

Aurora, Ont., Feb. 28.—The Mechanics’ 
Institute was packed to the doors when 
Mr. Mulock, the Reform, member for 
North York, addressed his constituents* 
The audience was remarkable for the 
Large number of ladies and small boys 
who entered into its composition, the 
latter cheering the speakers most voci
ferously.

Mayor D. W. Fleury presided.
Davis Advocates Free Trade.

E. J. Davis opened the ball by affirm
ing that the Liberal party were not 
disloyal, but true to the best interests 
of the country and empire. He alluded 
to the various ways in which the Gov
ernment had squandered money, instanc
ing the Curran bridge, upon which there 
had been an unnecessary expenditure of 
$200,000, and the Dominion Franchise 
Act, by which two million dollars had 
been wasted, and contended that free 
trade would result in increased prosperi
ty to all classes of the community.y 

Mr .Unlock’s Address.
Mr. Mulock was received very enthusi

astically. The Victorian era, he said, 
would ever be memorable for the insti
tution of a free trade policy in Great 
Britain. There was no living British 
statesman who would for. a moment sug
gest a return to protection. He claimed 
that the reduction in the duty on articles 
caused an accompanying reduction in 
the price to the consumer, and referred 
to the efforts of the Liberal party in 
obtaining a reduction in duty on sugar 
and binder twine.

Denies Redaction of Dalles
The speaker ,then corrected an alleged 

misstatement of Hou. J. F. Wood that 
the Conservatives had reduced the duties 
on agricultural implements from 35 to 
20 per cent. Mr. Wood, he said, had also 
state dthat hardly any duties were 
being paid by the poor people, and this 
the speaker denied emphatically.

Ocean Cattle Rate».
Mr. Mulock then referred to the ex

cessive rates charged by ship owner* for 
the carriage of cattle across the Atlantic 
After the introduction of his bill to fix a 
maximum rate a memorial signed by 
eeveral prominent Conservatives had been 
handed to him, and feeling a verve to 
making a party question of the 
matter he had asked the Govèrn- 
mént to adopt his bill and 
had been told that if he allowed the 
matter to stand over the Government 
would appoint a comission to deal 
with the .subject. Upon this under
standing he had withdrawn his bill, but 
not iu the ignominious manner Clarke 
Wallace had represented.

Weighted With Tariff Woes-
Mr. Mulock averred that on every oc

casion iu history, when a nation had 
fallen, the cause conld be traced to un
just and unfair laws, that destroyed the 
patriotic sentiments of the people, and 
made them forget that they were mem
bers of a great nation, 
the Canadian tariff was crushing out 
the patriotism and life of the people, 
and adjured his hearers to take the 
shortest way to make an end of the 
system. Reduction of the tariff to a 
revenue basis would restore peace aud 
prosperity to the country and strength
en the empire to which they belonged.

A Crime to Stump the Country.
Mr. Paterson, M.P., criticized most 

adversely the action of the Dominion 
Ministers in touring the country. Un
der British constitutional government 
the proper place for
net Ministers was 
present position of 
critical, aud the Ministers had shown 
themselves to be powerless. They were 
letting the ship of state drift, aud were 
standing paralyzed, afraid to summon 
Parliament, and afraid to appeal to the 
electors. (Loud cheers.)

Reform Deficit Experts
Mr. Paterson charged the Government 

with piling up a deficiency of $3,00(V 
000 within seven months, a deficiency 
which would probably amount to $5,- 
000,000 before the 30th of June. These 
matters had been altogether neglected 
by the Ministers who1 had addressed them 
a short time ago. The Finance Min
ister at Galt had said nothing of his 
plans for dealing with this deficit. 
The annual expenditure of the coun
try, said the speaker, now amounted to 
37 millions, and had increased out of 
all proportion to the increase in popu
lation.
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I514I B.B.B. is the BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG OR 
OLD.
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$6,000,000, the Conservatives would 
withdraw their candidate.” ‘T spoke,” 
said the leader, “of a surplus in the 
treasury, but it remained for the hon. 
Minister of Agriculture to put words in 
my mouth and give out that I said that 
the province didx not possess assets to 
the amount of $6,000,000. (Applause.)

The Leader of the Patron*
After recess Leader Haycock took the 

floor. In discussing the budget he took 
an independent stand, both the Govern
ment and the Opposition coming in for 
criticism. On both sides of the House 
the leader of the third party, it is evi
dent, is viewed with apprehension, and 
the greatest attention is given him when 
he speaks, for both sides are interested 
in the attitude which the Patrons in
tend to assume.

At the outset Mr. Haycock congratu
lated the Provincial Treasurer on his 
“grand effort,” but :he was rather sur
prised that, in making comparisons, he 
should have gone to the State o! New 
York for figures. It was not fair to 
compare the expenditures of Ontario 
with the expenditures of a state three 
times its*size. Why did he not make a 
comparison with the State of Michigan? 
That would have been fair.

“It was a good piece of special plead
ing,” continued the Patron, “but I re
gret that he did not carry his compari
sons a little further than he djld. I

rr

THE ONTARIO BUDGET.THE BOODLE INVESTIGATION.
Continued From First Page.

printed and larger editions distributed. 
The cost of printing bills during each 
session had been increasing. In 1894, 
81,910 more reports for the departments 
than in the previous year, aud 21,480 
more for the Legislative Assembly, the 
increased eost being $5782.

Turning to the question of assets and 
Habilitiee Mr Harcourt said the present 
liabilities amounted to only $25,000, and 

Much interest was manifested in the re- deducting present liabilities from the 
opening of the civic investigation yester- partial list of cash assets there was at 
day morning Tbe proceedings wero the end of last year a comfortable sur- 
brief, and the aldermen and citizens who Pi™ of $6,269,840 Railway liabilities, 
crowded the court room did not bear the a o{ 40 yeara tQ cam(T were not
eagerly-anticipated statement oi ex-Ald. treated as a present liability. 
Gowanlock. Owing to the absence of 4, to the Future.
Barrister Heyd, Mr. Gowanlock’s coun- A word as to onr prospects for the 
sel,’ the court adjourned till this morn- present year* went ou the speaker. We 
ing. 1 estimate that we will receive $3,149,372.

His Honor Judge McDougall made au Our revenue expectations have been more 
important statement as to the proced- than fulfilled each year aud we have no 
ure of his court, which, he said, never reason to fear that 1895 will prove an 
would be made a vehicle for irresponsi- exception. The actual receipts of last 
ble statements. year exceeded the estimate by $306,-

The Cause of the Re-Opening. I 290. We expect $825,000 from Crown
Mr. Nesbitt, with' whom was. Mr. E. M. L?n„^n^S.uorTblic?nae receipts we put 

Grier, explained that the re-opening of $280,000. We hope to rMeive $1-5- 
the investigation arose out of a letter 000 from succession duties. We estimate 
of ex-AId. Gowanlock to The Globe, in ™r expenditure for 1895 at $3,401,905. 
which he stated that his resignation as Thto is $13,767 less than last year » esti- 
alderman was adversely commented on ma*e* 
by Mr. Nesbitt as though “evidence oi 
an acknowledgment of my guilt.”

“I wish to say,” the letter went on,
“that such is not the case, and that Mr.
Nesbitt aud others were cognizant of it.
I have requested the judge, through my 
solicitor, Mr. Heyd, to re-open the in
vestigation to enable me to put myself 
right before the public.”

Mr. Nesbitt, in concluding his speech, 
said, “Whilst every matter coming with
in the scope of the resolution will be 
carefully probed, the inquiry will not be 
made the vehicle for private spite or 
personal grudge. The good names of 
men will be protected aud evidence 
will not be admitted in open court until 
an outline has been submitted to your 
honor or myself. This ia to protect 
the private individual from unmerited 
hurt or scandal, and to guard the public 
interests of the city.”

BX^ALD. GOWANLOCK WISHES AGAIN 
TO TESTIFY.

Wallace Nesbitt Says He Mast Knew the 
Relevancy of the Statement—The Judge 
Says His Coart 1» Not an Open Sewer 
—Outline of Statement Must Be Given.

wish he had compared the salary of the 
Governor of New York State with the 
salary of our Lieutenant-Governor.” He 
might be told, added he, that the pay
ment of the Lieutenant-Governor did 
not come within the jurisdiction of the 
province. Sorry he was that each was 
the case, for if it were otherwise, instead 
of paying $28,000 for a Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, that expenditure would not ex
ceed $10,000. ’

At the conclusion of Mr. Haycock’s 
speech an attempt of the Government to 
force the hand of the Opposition was 
successful. For some minutes no one 
arose to continue the debate, and on the 
Government aide of the House there were 
cries of “ Question, question.” The Op
position waited for the other side to 
talk, but they waited in vain. Finally 
they were compelled to continue, and A. 
J. Matheson (South Lanark) stepped into 
the breach.

Mr. Martcr Criticises.
Mr. Marter followed. After congratu

lating Mr. Harcourt on the manner in 
which he had presented his statement, 
t)ae leader of the Opposition thought 
it was rather too bad for him' to have 
to take up the other side of the question 
and show what the Treasurer had failed 
to tehow by comparison that the Govern
ment had not been an economical Govern
ment. The hon. member opposite 
made comparisons with the 
meuts oi other provinces and states. W by 
did he not make his comparisons 
illustrations with a former Government 
of this province ? Presumably because 
such comparisons would not be favor
able to the present Government. They 
had been told that the receipts of the 
province had been $3,450,000. They 
must remember, however, that of that 
sum $1,659,000 came from the Dominion 
Government aud $1,038,000 from Crown 
Lands.

There waa this year, as in other 
years, over-expenditure. During the 28 
years the present Government had been 
in power, for 15 years at least there 
had been over-expenditure. It had be
come habitual. For instance, in 18p. 
the civil government cost $114,613, in 
1694 it cost $240,474. It had been more 
than doubled. Why should tki® ^ 
Truly thé population had incre&ied and 
some allowance must be made for the 
increase, but whilst there had been an 
increase of about» 30 per cent, iu popula
tion the increase ill the cost of govern
ment had been more than 100 per cent.

Let them take the one item of 
sional clerks 
House. For

had
Govern-

and

He felt that

Mr. Matlieson’s Maiflee Speech.
Mr. Matheson has taken the place of 

financial critic of the Government, which 
was formerly held by Mr. Clancy of West 
Kent, who was left out in the cold at 
the last elections.

“ There are no proper statements in 
these accounts showing the people how 
their, money is spent,” were Mr. Mathe- 
son’s opening words. “ Lump sums of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars are re
peatedly put in, and the Government 
asks us to accept that those sums are 
rightly spent. During the whole of the 
last 20 years the Government has mixed 
up the capital expenditure with the or
dinary expenditure, so that no one knows 
whether we are increasing our ordinary 
expenditure or not.” Continuing the 
speaker said there was a difference of 
some $700,000 between the receipts of 
the Crown Lands last year and the year 
before, and yet it was all mixed up, and 
no one knew why there was a difference. 
In the last six years the deficit had been 
$2,970,000 made up from sales of Crown 
lands.

Mr. Conmee replied to the last speaker 
in detail. He denied that there had been 
corruption in the Ontario Government 
and also that supplies were not bought 
by contract. He claimed that all large 
orders were filled by contract.

On the motion of Mr. Howland the 
|Iouse adjourned at 10 o’clock.

The Attorney-General has given notice 
of a bill respecting the consolidation of 
certain offices in the High Court.

MacMillan-Cattal Nuptials.
OA, Feb. 28.—Mr. John Angus Mac- 
or^ianitoba was married in St.

His Honor’s Emphatic Speech
The judge, who spoke with animation, 

•aid: “I want it to be distinctly un
derstood that I do not1 propose to allow 
this witness box to be made the vehicle 
for irresponsible statements.

“This ia not an open sewer in which 
people are going to pour all sort of 
filth. I am prepared to investigate any 
tangible charge supported by evidence, 
however slight, such evidence as wou1<| 
be received in any investigation of this 
kind or in any court of justice. I do not 
propose to have the investigation con
ducted by a- lot of irresponsible solici
tors, outside of counsel appointed) by the 
city. If any charges are made against 
individuals the matter must be laid be
fore Mr. Nesbitt or myself before I will 
give my cousent to have it investigated 
here. Otherwise it would be turning the 
investigation into a screaming farce.

“ With reference to the present mat
ter, If Mr. Gowanlock has any explana
tions to make other than those he gave 
on the former occasion, or has any state
ment in connection* with the matter that 
transpired with reference to himself, he 
is at full liberty to go into the box 
and make such explanation or statement.

“ The investigation would have pro
ceeded at an earlier date had not Mr. 
Nesbitt been out of the country.
I do not propose under any pressure to 
proceed with the matter in the absence 
of counsel engaged by the city to pro
tect the city’s interest and to aid me 
in the conduct of this investigation.”

the Cabi- 
at Ottawa. The 
the country was

ses- 
in thisand pages

94 members 3.20 clerks 
provided, whereas for 215 members 

Dominion House there were only
were 
in the 
97 çLerks.

Living L’pon the Capital.
The greatest expenditure, however, had 

been in the Crown Lands Department. In 
that department they had been consum
ing of. the estates of this province no less 
a sum than $1,000,000 a year. Although 
treated as such, this was not revenue. 
When they sold the forests of this coun
try and used the money for their current 
expenditure they were Living upon the 
cjapital of the province. (Hear, hear.)

“Year by year,” said the leader em
phatically, “ our capital is decreasing, 
and it is only a question of time when 
we shall come to the end, and we shall 
have to find other means to meet the 
expenditure of the 'province ; ^ 
fyave to resort to taxation.”

In this connection Mr. Marter pointed 
out that in 1884 the Crown Lands De
partment expenses amounted to $96,673, 
whereas in 1894 the total was $111,- 
158, an increase which was altogether | 
Out of proportion to the necessities and j 
the requirementf of that office. Large 
sums of money were spent yearly on 
surveys in the northern districts, but 
people did not go in to take up the 
lands. He thought the Government was 
censurable for not taking greater steps 
for ^populating that district. He also 
claimed that the men who were appoint
ed to positions in connection with the 
buiidnig of roads were not men who un
derstood the business, but merely persons 
who had rendered the Government poli
tical service. He thought the parties di
rectly interested should have the right 
to oversee the spending of moneys.

The leader of the Opposition argued 
that the Government through careless 
manaigçjnent paid 10 to 25 per cent, 
more for supplies for public institutions 
than was necessary, and he urged that 
tenders should be advertised for. He 
also regretted tha»t a commission was 
not appointed to enquire into the tim
ber resources of the province.

The Question of Education
Turning to the question of education, 

•Mr. Marter said that under a political 
head the cost of education had increased 
100 per cent, since 1871, and he asserted 
that every educational interest had been 
rtiade to bow to the high schools. The 
Public school was not as. efficient to-day 
as it was 20 years ago, because teachers 
were not encouraged to stay in the 
schools. He deprecated this constant 
leaning towards the high schools, when 
95 per cent, of the pupils of this province 
never went to any other, school than the 
Public school.

Language That Was Indecent.
The conclusion of Mr. Marter’s speech 

was an answer to Hon. Mr. Dryden who 
happened not to be in the House at the 
time. Mr. Dryden, in a speech in Lon
don, was reported to havei said that . he 
would not say Mr. Marter was a liar, 
because that would be unparliamentary, 
but he would ea,y if Marter speake the 
truth he, Dryden, waa a liar,”
'“I want to say, sir,” said Mr. Marter, 

indignantly, “it was indecent, it was be
neath the dignity of a gentleman occupy
ing the high and responsible position of a 
Minister of the Crown to stand before an 
assembly and say such a thing as this 
when the pA-son indicated was absent; 
especially was it so. since the state
ment he‘was making was positively 
in accordance with facts.” rr,,û lo 
went on 
reference to a 
that “ie '*r*

“Debt on Public Works Increased.”
The amount of debt on public works 

had increased from 140 millions, when the 
Mackenzie Government went 'out> of 
power, to 250 milions at the present 
day. This formed a debt of $50 per 
head of the population, or $250 per 
family, x’

During the era ol the National Policy 
60 millions more in customs duties had 
been taken out 
of the people 
the Mackenzie regime, 
while the Conservatives were In power 
a comparatively slight increase had 
taken place in population, whereas dur
ing the period of revenue tariff an in- 

of 77 per cent, had been recorded. 
He denied that the Conservative party 
had created the industries of Canada. 
Long before the National Policy 
been inaugurated industries existed in 
Canada and were on a more stable basis 
than those of the present day.

Furniture as ExnortS
After 15 years of the National Policy 

the exports had only increased by $7,- 
000,000, and of this sum one and a half 
millions included the household effects 
of people who were leaving the country 
in discontent.

After referring to the iniquity of the 
gerrymander act and its effect,the speak
er concluded with an argument in favor 
of manhood suffrage. Mr. James Suther
land, M. P., said: The charges that 
had been levied at Mr. Mulock by the 
Ministers were an indication that he was 
feared. The speaker endorsed the re
marks of Mr. Paterson and advocated a 
tariff for revenue.

Dr. Coulter stated -that the National 
Policy had tlife effect of causing the 
emigration of a large number of young 
Canadians to the States, was utterly 
inimical to Canadian industries, and had 
entirely failed to accomplish the objects 
aimed at*

But

Loud 
Millaa
George’s, Hanover-square, this after
noon, tb Mias Priscilla Cattal, only child 
of James Cattal of Pocklington, York
shire. The bride was married in a travell
ing gown of light grey corded silk. Her 
ornaments were pearls and diamonds.

we shallObjects to Show His Hand.
Mr. Gowanlock said : “ I am not now

prepared, in the absence of my solicitor, 
to go on with the case, but I want 
it understood now that I» will have no 
consultation whatever with Mr. Nesbitt 
about what I am to say in the witness 
box.”

His Honor : I cannot allow thaL
Mr. Gowanlock : It will be a state

ment tltat will contain no personal al
lusions not warranted by facts.

Judge McDougall : If any person is 
charged or insinuated against, I am 
bound to know that. If all Mr. Gowan
lock is concerned in is a statement on 
his own account there is no necessity 
of seeing me or anybody clese, but if 
it is going to be a statement in which 
other names are to be brought up, 
charged with improper conduct, or cor
rupt conduct within the scope of the 
resolution, I must insist upon knowing 
the principal facts before the statements 
are uttered in the witueas box.

Mr. Gowanlock : 
ment certainly some 
concerned in.

The judge then adjourned the court.

of the pockets 
than during 

Moreover,

He Did Net Drink Enough to Hurt Him, 
and Could Stop When He Liked.

j>king for a liquor-drinking 
man who wik not claim the above and 
it will bo a long hunt.i The one who 
is just acquiring th3 habit 
moderate drinker have the 
fidenoe in themselves and will not en
tertain $he thought of such a thing as 
their ever becoming inebriates, and 
with the kindest sympathy they deplore 
the lot of the poor fellow who cannot 
control his appetite; still the latter was 
once as moderate a drinker as they, 
while he that is subject to the utmost 
depravity of drink will tenaciously cling 
to the old, old story that he, too, can 
brace up and eternally leave it alone, 
and will refer to times when for days, 
weeks or months he has gone without 
tasting liquor. Finally to stumble again 
and land a little further down the lad
der of his physical, financial and moral 
standing. Why? Because the habit had 
become a disease. He fought the crav
ing until the resisting power was ex
hausted, and right here is where the 
double chloride of gold treatment as 
given at Lakehurst Sanitarium, Oak
ville, imparts its protecting influence. It 
absolutely eradicates every particle of 
the diseased craving; you do not want 
it; no desire for it, and will not ha va it, 
because the senses of taste and smell 
and the healthy tissues of the body unite 
in rebellion against it. Pamphlets,, 
references and information—room 
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. 25

Go out lo
crease

aud the 
fullest con-had

It will be a state- 
parties will be

“Gaiety Girl 7
The sale of seats for the return en

gagement of “ The Loudon Gaiety Girl ” 
this morning at the box office ofopens

the Grand Opera House.

The Original “Alvin Joslin “
“ Alvin Joslin,” with Charles L. Davis 

ih the title role, will be seen for the 
last time in this city at the Toronto 
Opera House during the coming week. 
So well is tha play known that little 
new can be said of it. It retains all 
the old popular features which have 
served to make it one, ,of the most suc
cessful comedies 
erican stage, while many novelties have 

Since last season it has 
entirely new and 

Mr. Davis has

28We Take Hood’s ever put on the Am-
Sarsaparllla and Hood’s Pills, and vre cannot 

praise them too 
highly. First, 
Hood's Sarsapz 
rlllacured astre 
ing or bunch c. 
my right breast, 
which wae called 
acanceroustun.or
This winter we all 
had The Grip» 
hut resorted to 
Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s 
Pills and were 
soon well again. 
We alltakeHood's

__________ Sarsaparilla when
Itkrs. J. Fall.wfleld we feel bad or our 

bloJd is poor and it always '”tU'
Mbs. J. Fallowfield, Brampton, Ontario.

IT’S EASY 

ON AN 
“ECLIPSE”*

been added, 
been given an 
handsome stage setting 
surrounded himself with n strong com
pany, and promises in every way to 
make the present tour a memorable one.

Belief Was Forthcoming.
The case of distress mentioned in yes

terday’s World should have been.located 
at 994 Dovercourt-road, instead of the 

number in Dufferin-street. The re-
Easy to ride, easy to keep in 
order, easy to buy, too, if you’ve 
got a hundred dollar», but not 
otherwise, for ninety.nine dollars 
won’t buy one. There are no bar
gain day prices for " Eclipse ’’ 
bicycles. Thsy are absolutely 
worth the price asked for them, 
and they can’t be sold for less.

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY.
35 KING-STREET WEST.

same
ference iu the paper liad the .effect of 
securing immdeiate assistance for 
family referred to. Several people inter
ested in charitable work telephoned The 
World to the effect that groceries and 
provisions were being sent. Relief Offi
cer Taylor notified us that he would, pay 
a visit to the house during the after
noon. The folowiug contributions were 
received in addition to the $1.25 report
ed yesterday: Blue envelope $2, A Lady 
$5, A.J.C. $1; total $9.25.

W the
Egg

not
________________ The leader
to show that Mr. Dryden had 

remark whieh he made 
‘if he could be shown that 

Province of Ontario had a surplus ofHood’s^1 Cures the

Take Hood’s Piils tor Sick Headache.
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1. Ritchie ( Cn'iBt 34c to 34 l-2o on Midland. Car» 
track1 36c to 36 l-2o.

Pea,-The demand 1« good and price» 
unchanged, there being «aie» on Northern 
at 66 l-2o and on Midland at 67 l-2c to

on
auction «ales.John Macdonald & Co. mm*. Toronto, March I, ’95.

68». “UNION MADE”Rye-TUara 1» little er nothing offering
*JBu£swbée52rra5j*« ««let* with prfee»

mfcUanged at 37o te Mo.__
tkrm-Trade gi»A *»» ««king» autel»

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS

TO THE TRADE: TOWNSEND 
CLEARING SALE!

TELEPHONE
ma Fancy ÇiRBFV

Q. TA*PI \

Ribbon» i
Pant Price»TO-DAY,A big lot of odds 

and ends In
The weather was unfavorable and little 

produce offered to-day.
tirai*.

Wheat is nominal in absence of receipts. 
White is quoted at 63 l-2c to 64 l-2c, red 
at; 61c to 62c and goose at 60c to 60 l-2c. 
Barley steady, 160 bushels selling at 48c. 
Oats firmer, 300 bushels selling at 37o to 
37 l-2c. Peas nominal at 65o to 66c. 

liny end Straw.
Hay in limited supply, a few loads selling 

at, $11 to $13. a ton for timothy, and $8 to 
$9 for clover. Car lots of baled $9 to $9.60. 
Straw nominal at $7 to $8.

FRIDAY, MARCH 1st Off Tbeir FeetALL-SILK RIBBONS at II a.m. Every article In our 
rooms must be closed put to-day. 
In order to make room forth# sale of

147 3-8; Montreal Street Ry.. new, 100 at 
186 1-4; Toronto St. Ry.. 25, 2&’2B„
74 1-4. 25 at 74 1-8; Fermer. Loan, 20 at 

Hamilton Provident, 5 at 124.
Afternoon transactions : Western Assur-

ance, 100 at 149 1-4; Cable, 25 at 146 3-4, 
Telephone, 10 at 157 1-4; Toronto St. Ry., 
26 at 74 1-4; Canada Per, Loan, 20 per 
cent, 10 at 166. .

AT DEPRESSION ON WALL-STREETr While we talkOur pasta are not 1Clearing Prices
NOS. S, a. 16 AND 22

INSPECTION INVI.TÊD.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

pastapants andburdened with a big
comprising Table Cloths, Napkins. 
D’Oylles, Quilts, etc., etc., for 
next week. NO RESERVE. TERMS 
CASH.

106;ItfiCR BA BED ACTIVITY, WITH L1QVI- 
V AT ION IV N. X. CKNTKAL. than anythingWhile weprice. more

else we oan’t help'don’t do much busl-DICKSON & TÜWNSEND
AUCTIONEERS.___________

Cable la Weaker and Toronto Street Hall
way Sharea Firmer—Wheat Baiter at 
Chicago Owing to lower Cablet—Pro- 
vision! Firmer—latest Financial and 
Commercial Newt.

HENRY A. KING & COIRON It The prices areneaa just for fun woBROKERS!,
Stocks Crain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago, New 
York and Montreal.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031, Toronto.

AND
John Macdonald & Co. BRASS

BEDSTEADS t
and theeo easyTENDERS. admit we are notI

V
Wellington and Front-streets Beet, 

Toronto.
values so great weFeb. 28.

Canadian
Thursday Evening,

Business was fairly active in 
securities to-day. Cable easier and To - 
ronto Street Railway firm. -

The clearings of Winnipeg banks the 
past week are $659,396.

Consols weaker, closing to-day at 104 3-16 
for money and at 104 3-8 for account.

Canadian Pacific weaker, closing in Lon
don at 44 3-4 and In New York at 43 1-2. 
St. Paul closed in London at 56 3-8, Erie 
►t» 8 3-8, Rending at 4 7-8 and N.Y.C. at 
S9 1-8. _ , ,

The annual report of Commercial Cable 
shows earnings of over 10 per cent, for 
1894.

Grand Trunk Railway earnings for the 
third week* of Feb. show an increase of 
$3873 over those of corresponding week 
of last year. .

A1j a meeting of the Board of the To
ronto Railway Co. yesterday Mr. George 
A. Gox was elected a director in the place 
of Mr. J. W. Leonard of the C.P.R., who 
is retiring. The receipts last year for 
February were about $60,000, this year 
they were over $62,000, while the re
ceipts for January and February last 
year were about 72 per cent., for Janu
ary this year they were 51 per cent., 
and for February this year they will 
bo still lower.

making barrels ef TlNVdVnb^i
WKfi, don’t tire of telling

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16c 

to 16c; bakers’, 13o to 14c; pound rolls, 
15c to 17c, and creamery tub 18c to 22c, 
the latter for late makes. Eggs, 
13c to 14c for limed, 16o to 17c for cold 
storage and 23c to 25c for new laid. Cheese- 
steady at 10 l-2c to 11c.

money out of theCOTSCHILDREN»w 9MTBO FIGOBSS STAND. you of a good thing. 

Just think of it your-

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender *for Sovem 
River Work,” will be received at this of
fice until Friday, the 15th day of March 
next, inclusive, for work to be done in 
widening the outlets of Lake Couchlching. 
Ontarios according to a plan and specifi
cation to be seen at the Postoffice. Wa- 
shago, and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

4n accepted bank cheque payable to the 
order of tho Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per qant. of amount of ten
der, must accompany each tender. This 
cheque will be forfeited if the party de
cline tho Contract, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
E. F. E. ROY', Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 12th February, 1895.

pant trade. Our

BICE LEWIS & SON\ DERBY TDMIlCtiprofit though ii aHU MAXIMA TM 19 $310,000 NOB A 
CIVIC LiSSr/.VS PLANT,

self. Perfect pants 

to o der at $1.09, 

$3.50, $2.99. $3.50

and $4.00, and it not 

content your money 

back.

d.liwlr»,»).
Corner King and Vlctorla-etraats, 

Toronto.
1i reasonable one, andPoultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 
66c to 80o; geese,Tkeie Figures Preferred By the Flru-agd 

light Committee To Those of Mr Ber
tram-Many Proposed Imp rovement 
Shelved Pending Bringing In the 
Estimates.

50c per pair; ducks,
7 J-2c to 8c, and turkeys at lie to 12c. 

Dressed hogs are firm» at $5.35 to $5.50.
Hums, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10 l-4o; bacon* 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; breakfast 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barreli 
mess pork. $14.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.60; lard, in pails, 8 l-2c; tubs
8 l-4c, tierces 7 3-4o.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c; 
hinds. 6o to 7c. Mutton is firm at 8o to 
9c. Veal, 6o to 7c.

5, 10 & 20c PLUGS
Is Superior to all other
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

W. caution smokers of "DER BY Pin, 
against gome dealers, who will offer yo| 
other brands on which they make more profit 
Remember that the 1* D E R BY ” cost^tte^ 
miore^ionej^than^ny^otneirtobacca /’

with that we areMontreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Feb. 28.-Clo»e-Montreal, 220 

and 218; Ontario, 100 asked; Toronto, 245 
and 239 1-2; Merchants', 166 and 163 1-2; 
People’s, 116 1-4 and 110; Commerce, 138 
and 132 1-2: Montreal Telegraph, 160 and 
167; Richelieu, 97 and 95 1-2; Street Ry., 
188 1-4 and 187 3-4; Cable, 147 and 146 5-8; 
Telephone, 158 and 156; Duluth, 4 and 2; 
do., prêt., 10 and 6; C.P.R., 43 1-2 and 
43 1-4; Northwest Land Co., 65 asked; Gas, 
193 1-4 and 192 1-2; Toronto Street Railway,
74 and 73 1-2.

Morning sales : C.P.R., 60 at 43 1-2, 75 
at 43 3-4; Cable, 300 at 147 1-2, 10 at 148,
75 at 147 1-4; Street Rfr., 278 at 188; do. 
new, 250 at 185 7-8, 1500 at 186; Montreal, 
8 at 219 3-4; Merchants’, 21 at 164, 
at 164 3-4, 120 at 165; Toronto St. Ry., 
400 at 74 1-4, 160 at 74, 25 at 73 7-8; Mont, 
real Cotton, 55 at 118.

Afternoon sales : Cable, 6 at 44 1-2, 25 
at 43 1-2; Cable, 75 at 147, 10 at 147 1-2; 
Telegraph, 1 at 159; Richelieu, 50 at 96, 
50 at 9b 1-2; Dominion Cotton, 30 at. 60: 
Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 74 1-4; Montreal 
St. Ry., 50 at 187 3-4; do. new, 60 at 
185 3-4, 25 at 185 7-8; Gas, 75 at 193; 
Telephone, 5 at 157 1-4; Merchants’, 2. at 
164; Commerce, 20 at 135 3-4,

content. Try us on

a pair the flr»t you 

require.
The second clause in the Fire and Light 

Committee’s report to the Executive 
Committee read at the fortnightly meet
ing recommended that the City Solicitor 
prepare a •bylaw to provide for the issue 
jof general consolidated loan debentures 
to the amount of $-------------, for the instal
lation of a civic electric lighting plant, 
and that the vote be taken thereon at 
the same time as the bylaw to provide 
for new water mains.

The amount was left blank, and enquiry 
showed that Mr. Keating had written 
two letters to the City Clerk. The one 
gave his own estimate of the cost of 
such a plant as $310,000. The other let
ter, as an alternative, called attention 
to the Bertram offer, which 
meant an expenditure of $277,000 to the 
city if accepted. The Engineer said he 
could not recommend the offer, while 
still awaiting the City Council’s decision 
upon it.

& Co.Hobberlin Bros. ••Derby Cap,* 
, tire on eed|

Seed*.
Receipts of alelke fair, with prices firm 

at $4 to $5.20, according to quality. Red 
clover steady at $6 to $6.40.

See that our Trade Mark, the 
also the Knights of Labor tag
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15 155 Yonge-st.
569 Queen-st. W. 
350 Queen-st. E.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Apple» and Vegetables.
Apples, per bbl, $2.25 to $3.50; do. dried, 

6 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-2c.
lots, 50 to 65c; ib 

bushel,

ih Spend COLD MARCH In a
WARMER CLIME, 

Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, Weil 
Indian Resorts, Florida. '

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER. 
LAND. 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto, it

Windsor Pettitoes, b 
small lots,
$1.25 to $1.30. Cabbage, doz., 30c 
35c. Cauliflower, dozen.
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40c.
60c to 76o.

in car 
to 65c. Beans,

ag,
60c

to
50c to 75c. 
Onions, bag,tbktdb r s .

INDIAN SUPPLIES.

3 STORES.3 STORES.
For Table Use

8s CREDIT FONCIER F. C.to theSEALED TENDERS, addressed 
undersigned and endorsed “Tenders #for In
dian Supplies,” will be received at this 
office up to noon of TUESDAY, 9th April,
1895, for the delivery at Indian Supplies 
during the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1896, at various points in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full parti
culars, may be had by applying to the 
undersigned, or to the Assistant Indian 
Commissioner at Regina, or to the Indian 
Office, Winnipeg. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

This advertisement is nut to be insert
ed by any newsnauer without the authority 
of the yueen’s Printer, and no claim for 
payment by any newspaper not having had 
such authority will be admitted.

HAYTER REED.V
Deputy Superintendent-General of IbfJIau 

Affairs. \
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, February, 1885.

©s*asiu6ateda ▼WlCAPITAL $5,000,000. 
Weiiingtoii-st,

WVT*wwVm

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

STAR LINE,WHITE
Royal Mail Steamships, NX York H 

Liverpool via Queemtown.
S.S. Britannic .... Feb 20 3 p.a< 
S.S. Majestio .... Feb. 27 8 sjq 
S.S. Adriatic , , . • March 6, lpjs,
S.S Teutonic .... March 13, 9 a.m, 

Steerage rates, $10 by all «teamen. Iw 
termodiate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $60 up
wards. Fo-r further Information sppty 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On 
tarlo, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

Aik your Grocer for It.
Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaida Street East. Toronto. Ont.

Special rates quoted for large loans on central 
city property. THE AUTHORITIES

HAVE FORBIDDEN USU«%%«

GIVING AWAY 
A BICYCLE

By Lottery, consequently we can not dispose 
of one in the way we advertised.

But friends come along and guess 
i anyway—just for the fun of the 

thing.
The guessing will continue until 6 p.m., Sat

urday, 4he 9th March.

W. E. LONG, Manager.
MeMarrlch Scores Keating

Aid. McMurrich, chairman of the Com
mittee on Fire and Light, grew angry 
over this, and used strong words on Mr. 
Keating’s inability to make up his mind 
and Mr. Keating explained that he could

STOCKS AND BONDS. Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

Board of Tradefluctuations on 
to-day :

^lie Chicago
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 

ice Department. SCOTCH money to In- 
large blocks at 5

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations on tho New York Stock 

Exchange to-day wore as follows : Open'g H’h’st L’st Close.take no definite stand. His estimate 
of $310,000 he would stick to ; he could 
not recommend the Bertram offer at the 
present time. It did not rest with him 
to decide (he matter ; the City Council 
must decide which scheme it preferred.

Aid. sMcMurrich did not withdraw his 
statements, and Aid. Lamb said the 
chairman of the Fire and Light Com
mittee was trying to load upon the City 
Engineer a responsibility which his com
mittee had shirked.

Keating's Estimate Stand*.
- To settle matters Aid. Graham moved 
(hat tho clause go through to the coun- 

" cii tyith the amount blank, to be filled 
out there, but the proposal 
Aid. Scott. then moved that $310,000 be 
inserted, and this was carried.

Fire Brigade Matters 
The appointment of John Thompson, as 

Deputy Chief of the Fire Department, 
and William Villiere as Assistant was 
ratified. All the recommendations for 
better equipment of the different fire 
halls were laid over until the estimates 
are considered. • i

Insuran 
vest In I 5-1*454* 53>éWheat—May..........

—July........
Cora—May.............
" —July............

Oats—May.............
*' 4-July............

Pork—May...........
Lard—May...........
Ribs—May.............

per cent. Open- High- Low- Clos- 54*5514 TOURIST TICKETSÆmilius Jarvis & Co. | STOCKS. it»Klng. est.OiL 44*
44%45

W HmAm. Sugar Ref. Co........
American Tobacco.....
C. &0............................
Cotton Oil............... ... a «
Atchison...........................
ChL. Burlington «k Q....
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Soutnern..........
C.C.GAI.........................
Del. <fc Hudson, xd........
Dei., Lac. A W..............
Brte.................................. ;
LoufeWUer& Üâshvûiê!
Manhattan.......................
Missouri Pacific............
U.S. Cordage Co............
New England.................
N.Y. Central J; Ilud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha.............................
Pullman...............
Pacific Mail.....................
Phils. A Reading.........
8t. Paul............................
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Distillers...........
Jersey Centrai...............
National Lead...............
Wabash Pref.................

3829*Telephone 187V.Office 28Klcg-Btreet W. 90 91 89 mi 28 Throughout the World By]6 16 16 16 10 16 10 36 10 15

Ocean and Railwaj 

H. Gaze & Sons,

2-0%21 21 47Ü 50 6 426 45Bank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearing* this week are\einall. Fol

lowing, are the figures, with comparisons :
Clearings.
$931,746 

713,375 
658,906

............. 805,088
............ 773,513
............ 881,502

.........H 684,130
..........$1,945.003
.......... 4,659,007
.......... 5,739,053

3* 4 3* 4 276 22J 6 30 5 lit
70* 69*670

71* 7 V* 71 McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : 
Wheat—Foreign cables easier to-day and 
brought selling orders both here and at 
New York. Our market eased off at the 
start, rallied again on local buying, in
fluenced bv report of lower temperature, 

closing finally at 53 3-4c. Total volume 
of business was small. The clearances 
from the seaboard was equal to 340,000 
bushels. Cables from the Argentine in re
gard to the quality of their crop were but 
a reiteration of that we have previously 
had. The Orange Judd Farmer estimates 
the farm reserves at 154.000.000 busheis; 
corroboration, of these figures by the Gov
ernment would be regarded as a bullish 
feature. Corn easier. Cables lower. Sea
board clearances were liberal, 216,000. 
Speculative demand to-day was very light 
and the selling largely by local traders* 
who had loaded up in. the expectation that 
soft roads would give the market a boom. 
Sample lots were a shade easier. Provis
ions opened higher and advanced on 
rather free buying by a leading packer. 
When this buying was over the market 
became dull and sagged off in sympathy 
with grain markets. Thé cash demand was 
light and speculative trading was mostly 
local. Local sentiment is bullish and fav
or» a higher market in March, which will 
bo natural If receipts of hogs fall off 
materially.

Balances. 48* 4848* 48
36*30* 36* 36*$139.123 

99,990 
66.771 

113,269 
113.817 
199, *58

Feb. 22............
Feb. 23............
Feb. 25.............
Feb. 26.............
Feb. 87...............
Feb. 28............

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

1261 SO im 126
15SK

136»

158% 168K 15854 245 Next G.P. Office. Toronto.
8X 8148*

126* ’SB i;
50 50

107* 106*It 11
was lost. $730,728 19*II I 19*Totals..

6* m$096,733
6W547

Last week........
Cor. week, 1894.. 

“ 1898...
30* 30*29*

97* 96 FOR710,170 ■fjlettien18% 13* 1
8b* 87* 888*

Comet Gyele Go.Money Markets-
Tho local money market Is dull at 3 3-4 

|»o 4 per cent, on call and at Montreal 
3 1-2 to 4. At New Yprk the rate Is 
1 1-2 and at London 1 3-8 per cent. 
The Dank of England discount rate is un
changed at 2, and the open market rates 
1 3-8 to. 1 1-2 per cent.

PARTICULARS
ABOUT

29 29 « 28*4 28*4
«1>4 6UÎ

154

61*4 62
80b

154"154HCoughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, 

Loss of Voice, 
Hoarseness, 

Whooping-Cough, 
v Croup, &c., &c.

Always cur®.
Amir For It

From your Druggist or Grocer, who 
wholesale

house or direct from the proprietor.

15446 Trai 4: |22

54?4

22
m 9-54 9*4

55 64M 54*4
671* S7Î4 8654 8714 
1U4 llti 10*1 11)4 
84)4 85)4 88*4 83)4 
27 27 «6)4 2644 
13)4 13)4 12*4 13»4

WITH TO ■ »••
New Pavements.

The report of the Committee on Works 
recommended the construction ol an 18- 
foot asphalt pavement in Selby-street, 
and a 24-foot pavement in St. Joseph- 
etreet.

FOR THE PEOPLE’S MANITOBAForeign Exchange.
Rates of exoh uiga, as reparte 1 by JBmillus 

Jarvis kCo., «sojic brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Buyers. Sellers
New York funds | * to * I 1-64 dis to 1-64 pr
Sterling, 60 days | 9* to 9Î6 | 9 9-16 to 9)6 

do demand | 10* to 10* | 9* to 9 15-16
RATES IN NSW VOHX.

Posted.

GREAT
HAVE LOVELY DAIRY BUTTERSUCCESS AND THECounter.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co
Subscribed Capital......... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Klng-at, West.

In Tubs, Large Rolls and 1 lb. Rolls, from 13 to 18o lk NORTHWEST.Overcrowding Cars.
The City Engineer’s statement as to 

the overcrowding of street cars was 
unanimously adopted. It required that 
the number of 
be limited to
eeating capacity, and on open cars to 
the seating capacity.

J The C P. R. Mental.
There was some wrangling over the 

committee's recommendation that the 
C.P.R.’s old offer of $750 per annum 
rental for the eastern entrance be ac-
cepted. As, however, Mr. C. R. W. Big- Steam Fire Engine Faite Yarn,
gar and Mr. Christopher Robinson had Editor World : I have just seen Mon
given their opinion that an arbitration day’s World, reporting dispatch irorn;
would yield nothing better, the recom- . Wiunipeg about a Merry weather lire
mendation was adopted. engine, in which flues had burst, that

The City Engineer’s recommendation a man had bsen arrested for tamper- Toronto Stork Market,
that $7500 be expended in improving ing with the engine, as a result of much Toronto, Feb. 28.—Montreal, 221 and
the furnaces at the Waterworks De- opposition-and “. ^utched eoMpimey of : «d 1-* M ^
pertinent with smoke-consuming appli- rival manufacturers This is a ate mcrce 136 ttnd 134 5.8. impe,-lal, 181 1-2 
ances was allowed to stand over until story, hatched by Merryweather sympa- . and 179 1-2; Dominion, 276 and 270; .Stand-
the estimates come up, and the expected thizers, to enlist public sympathy.. | ardf 153 and 161; Hamilton, 154 and 153 1-2.
saving in fuel can be estimated. Our firm was th3 only opposition, all j British America, 113 and 111; Weit*

The Property Committee’s report was done by telegrams and letters, offering ern Assurance, 149 3-4 and 149 1-8; Coneum-
adopted providing Tor the immediate ad- a better engine for much less cost; but era Gaa, 197 and 196; Dominion/Telegraph, 
Versement of tenders for the lease of Winnipeg would not allow competition %

all city docks and 300 feet of cnbbmg UpQn merit—the old Montreal way of und 43; Toronto Electric Light Co.,
between Bay and York-street on the doing civic business iu fire engine pur- ; ll3l:Gd; incandescent Light Co., 112 
Waterfront at a cost of $600. chases. Th«k facto are, if any flue was no 1-2; General Electric, 90 asked; Com-

Dr. Barrick fcund a number of mem- iujured, It could not have raised steam mercial Cable Co., 146 7-8 and 146 5-8; Bell
bera of the Ratepayers Association wait- all; the probabilities are that they j Telephone Co., 157 1-4 and 156 3-4; Mon-
ed on the committee once more-to urge were trying to get up steam as Quick 1 TorontoRRv ^74 3°8
their »ld scheme of equalised assessment ^ we can, and used too little water | B;.ltigh Canadian l! & Invest., 114 and 
Dr. Barrick was attentively listened to. jn boiler, upper rows ui horizontal tubes 110; y. & Loan Association, 98 asked: Can* 

. W560 For the Horae Show. became bare of water and collapsed ; Landed & Nat. Invt. Co., 122 and 120 1-2;
A deputation! composed of George W. which can’t happen with our engines. Canada Permanent, 165 bid; do. 20 per

Beardmore, Robert Davies, Alf W. Smith, They will have a. high old time to re- cent 50 bid; Can. 8. & Loan, 120
John K.Macdonald and Stewart Houston, pair'; the whole inside of the boiler will ?)80k®d:s®®|n‘71/^;e^toa^c12576a?,fd^Jm: 
representing the Country and Hunt Club, have to come out, and perhaps have to q . l & §avillÇ3> Uq aBkèd; do. *20 per
together with Henry Wade, secretary of send to England for new flues ot right ceni, 98 asked; l reehuld L. & Savings,
the Agriculture and Arts Association, uniform kind ; whereas, when auy of our ^ 130 bid; do. 20 per cent., 123 1-2 asked; 
waited on the committee to ask for a flues need repairs, we can do it in a ; Hamilton Provident,12f and 123; Huron &
grant to the horte show, to be held in few minutes. Such facilities were shown Erie L & Savings, 164 bid; do. 20 per
the new Armory on April 18, 19 and 20, Toronto men, besides scores of other ^/^’^^ Lanaed BanktL & LMn0,n3 1-2
on the lines of the great New York horse similar good points iu^ our steamer not , bId. La*n(1 g^urity co.f 120 asked; Lon.
show. Mr.. WadB was heard and the re- in others. But, alas . there were no & Can.L.A A., xd,120 1-4 and 118 3-4;London

eyes to see auy good points m the La- Loan, 102 1-2 bid; London & Ontario, 111
nadiuu engine. Time and practice are bid; Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; Ontario
tollin'’', and will farther tell, who makes Industrial Loan, 50 bid: Ontario Loan «fe
the best steam fire engine. » .î2.9 1-4 Tbid; 8 ii0an’o44 1bl(?;

tt ROXAT D 1 Real Estate, Loan & Deb. Co., 72 asked; u. uVaVaxaV. , Turonto SavIngB & Loan, 120 1-2 and
1 118: Union Loan & Savings, 126 and 

124 1-2; Western Canada L. & S., 161 bid; 
do. 25 per cent., 153 asked.

Morning transactions : Commerce, 20, 18, 
esley, second Earl Cowley, is dead. He 2, 3 at 135; British Am. Assurance. 20 at 

------- Ill; C.P.R., 50 at 44, 25, 25 at 43 3-4;

Strictly FRESH EGGS 25c Doz.
Have you ordered your Groceries from them yet ? 

If not, give us atrial order.
Telephone 364, or letter orders have prompt at

tention. •

SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGlS
and get a copy or

600,000
Actual.

sengers on closed cars 
per cent, above the

*4.87*
4.68* to 189

4 88Sterling. 60 days.... I 
do. demand.... IS’ Free Facts, Farms and Sieejersprocure it at any ti4.90

I
British Markets.

Liverpool* Feb, 28.—Wheat, spring.5s 34 
refl, 4s l-4d to 4s 8 l-2d; No. 1 

to 5s 3d; corn, 4s 1 l-2d; peas,
BOMS WANTING LOANSJ . GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M. D„

to 6s 4d: ; 
Cal.,i 6s 2d ■232-234 St. Paul-st., Montreal

THE PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

Tip* From Wall-street,
The market closed heavy.
Sugar very weak at close.
London sold St. Paul and L. & N.
Long stock ot N.Y.C came out to-day. 
The failure of the coal sales’ agents to 

fro anything about production or prices 
creates an idea that further trouble in

g for Jan-> 
deficit of

4s 11 l-2d; pork, 62s 6d; lard, 33s 3d; 
heavy bacon, 28s 6d; light bacon, 29s; tal
low, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 48s; do. colored,

‘«i

35 COLBORNE-STREET, TORONTO.49a.
on R. Y. MANNING. Manager.London, Feb. 28.—Opening—Wheat 

coast quiet, less disposition to buy, 
passage quiet. Maize quiet.

Paris—Wheat 10c to 40 centimes lower 
London—Close—Cargoes of wheat 

coast, steady, on passage firm, 
quiet. Antwerp spot wheat steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat and futures 
steady.

25

26 Toronto-street,
ofjthe trade is inevitable. Readin 

uarv shows an increase in the 
$180,000. 
months,
gross and $366,000 in net.

The American Tobacco Co. has acquired 
the plant of two tobacco concerns, bought 
Without increasing capital stock, and pay
ing for them out of surplus.

active stocks tovday were : 
Sugar 36,900 shares, C. Gas 11,30*0, St, 
Paul 20,700, N.W. 10,100, R.I. 5200, W.U, 
7100, Central 14,300, J.C. 12,200, Mo. P. 
1900, L. & N. 12,700, B.Q, 7800, Distillers 
8700, Manhattan 5100, G.E, 4600.

THE “MAPLE LEAF” BRAND, 
THE “BEAVER” BRAND -

Maize
Pennsylvania for the 

however, California Excursions.s gains of $518,000

Cotton Markets.
A( New York the market closed steady. 

March at 5.44, April at 5.45, May at 5.49, 
June at 6.51 and July at 5.55.

Business Embarrassments. All-Wool Ingrain Carpets Through Tourisl 
Cars a Week2The most

J i P. Thompson & Co., Belleville, are 
offering to compromise.

G. W. Steacy, tobacco, Ottawa, has as
signed to T, Borbridge.

The creditors of J. H. Etherington, 8$ 
Catharines, will meet on March 5.

Ri J. Davidson, general storekeeper of 
Newmarket, has assigned to E. J. Header- 

Grasett

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.160 Are warranted equal to the best Imported at much 

lower prices.
and Tuesdays and Fridays».

ROBERT COCHRAN,
For Rates, Folders and Tourlrt 

Car Arrangements apply to »n'! 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

MKi.icruoNB 316.)
ot ’ioroNio Block Bsdit»u(«
PRIVATE WIRES 

<Jhio*eo bound ef Trane and Hew fork Stock 
Hxcnange. Hurgms from 1 per oenu u($.

S3 OO L li (I K X H5- »T

*> a- rt, her son, bookkeeper for Wyld, 
Darling.

A

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYHas the wear of Wilton at Tapestry Cost.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WEST INDIE38. Honest, Clean, Canadian Carpets OF CANADA.

The direct route 
all pointa on the 
and Bale dee Chaleur, ,
bec, also for New Bruwwick, Nova . 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Is 
Newfoundland and St. Pi 

Express trains leave n
HalifV daily (Sunday excepted)

through without change J«twes«

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil is higher at 106 3-8.
Cash wheat at Chicago 51 l-2c.
Puts on May wheat 63 5-8c, calls 54c,
Puts on May corn 44 l-2c, calls 44 3-4c.,
At Toledo clover seed is $5.50 for cash 

and $5.45 asked for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

8000, market higher. Sheep 8000.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 

Wheat 24, corn 247, oats 171. Estimated 
for Friday : Wheat 16, corn 360, oats 160.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 34,000; official Wednesday 36,625; 
left over 7000. Market fairly active and 
shade higher. Mixed packing $3.85. Esti
mated for Friday 28,000.

Hog packing in the west the past week 
amounts to 3/0,000, as against 300,000 the 
corresponding week of last year.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day 
150 cars.

Exports at New Y’ork to-day : Flour
11,000 packages, and wheat 41,000 bushels. 
Clearances of wheat at four ports 162,704 
bushels.. ""

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 291,000 bushels and shipments 70,- 
000 bushels.

between the Wes( * 
Lower St. Lawrew 

Province ol <!*■BERMUDA Can be had of all First-Class Carpet Dealers.
48 hour» from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD* 
March 13, 23, rapidly filling.

SPECIAL CRUISE S.S. “Madiana,” 
March, 30 days' round trip to all West 
Indies Islands.

IMMEDIATE APPLICATION is necessary 
to secure accommodation, 
pamphlets, plans,etc., can be obtained from 

Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.),

16th ierre.
MontrealTHE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD.quest was granted.

Iron Bridge For the Island.
The Parks and Gardens Committee 

met at 2 o’clock yesterday and adopt
ed the report of the Çity Engineer recom
mending the offer of the Central» Bridge 
and Engineering Company of Peterboro 
to build an Iron bridge 164 feet long 
across the long pond at Island Park 
for $3660.

Illustrated run
thrho ^through exprès, train

•8SffVa3S5S..-\5*$
fistS* îiï isr!"..- -••' •
1 "comfortable and elegant ^buffet *61

Quebec, or
si

136
Brussels, Feb. 27, ’05. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

S,S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.B url « owlvy h ISeail.
Loudon, Feb. 28.—William Henry Well-

Bfl. W. ». EfllMHborn in 1834-.
aud day cars ara run on 
press trains.

svvwwwwv .yw»/ VVWT^WWWVSWWIVVV y*» fVVTTTTT 198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TOBONTO, ONT

Treats Chronic 
Disease s. a n d 
gives Special At
tention to

TUK ST A TR OF TRADE.
The popular summer sea bathing

gSMST or aCr rUeY1^
route.

Count UpA Slight Improvemèàt In Certain lines of 
Wholesale Business.

The Bulletin (E. G. Dun A Co.) says : 
Montreal wholesalers report that there 
has been, no appreciable increase in the 
movement of merchandise since a week 
ago, aud collections, which are never 
pected to be very good in February, are 
described as almost poorer than the rule.

from off

hf
f ' '\A the number of times you have to rub a gar-

is'H ment to get it clean ; multiply it by the 
\ v y number of garments washed in a year.

Then you can see just how many back- 
breaking rubs Pearline will save you, M,mbe" Toront° atoct Eiohir|ite- 

/ X\ annually. You don’t do the washing yN T 3̂-
I ij/X yourself? That doesn’t make any , mHl ^
M y// \ difference. You need Pearline just j roato-street- ________

// ^ the same. Every one of these tire-
Z i. Xi « « .1 Flour—Trad© quiet and prices steady. Ax 1 y some rubs is wear and tear on the few cars of straight roller sold at $2.571-2,

things that are washed. They suffer, i T0Brant-itrT»ffiùîmost impossible to get it, 
even if you don't. Hundreds of millions of packages of Pearl- a whcat-Theeféeî™gafùr Ontario wheat t« 
ine have been consumed. Think of the number of useless and white ^ui'atqus9cliont Nortbernf No.ani 
harmful rubs that have been saved to the women of America. Kgnin°trenot? aml^t‘soc,0"toSarrrive, ^ôrth

some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
od as" or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S

Malt/ Canadian-European
Passenger Route, 

Passengers lor Great Britain ° 
Continent, leaving Montreal 
morning will join outward mail . 
at Halifax ou Saturday.

Tho attention ol etuppere « ,
to the superior labilities oiler T 
route lor the transport of Jlour aao, 
era! merchandise intended lor tho « 
era Provinces, Newioundlaud eoa. 
West ludieti, also lor shipments 
aud produce intended lor the 
market. , ,

Ticket, may be obtained and 
formation altout the route, ,,, 
and passenger ra‘%-°EVfIEKSlW.

Western Freifliht oud Pa-sengM 
93 ltosain Ho^use Block, lor 

Toronto.

H.L. HIME&CO. Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

ex-y
PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of a 

Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of the 
Woinb.

Office Hour»—9 a.mr. to 8 p.m. Sundays* 
1 p.ttty to 3 p.m. 135

Grocery travelere, writing 
rail points, report the country roads as 
still badly drifted, add business conse
quently slow. Some of the millinery 
openings were held this week, attracting 
a fair number of buyers. Some dry 
goods men from the Northwest, British 
Columbia, havë àleo been in town* but 
have made only ip ode rate selections.

The millinery openings and nïore 
e|>ring-like weather have had a stimu
lating effect ou J millinery and similar 
lines at Toronto./ The volume of busi
ness is said to he satisfactory, but pro
fits are restricted by keen competition. 

The movement/ of staple dry goods is 
spit email. There ^ some anxiety as to how 

eettlemente w^l, be made on the 4th, 
t but a large nimber of wholesale merch- 

•ute seem to >xpect a genera l improve- 
■wat in trade in the near future.

*
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Breads Caffs.
Z

! LAMSON CONSOL’D STORE SERVICE GO.I PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

MANUFACTURES ABOVE 20 DIFFERENT STYLES OF

Parcel, Cash, Beall. Bieotrio. Coble. D?,,lble 
Wire, mprlns. Gravity and pxieixmatiôr

CASH AND PARCEL CARRYING DEVICES-
It Is to our Interest to furnish the kind of carrier that will (five you 

the greatest amount of satisfaction. ALF. W. H- GIANELLI,
Agent for Canada. 37 Yonge-St.. Toronto

; ‘ D, POTTINGEB, 
General Mans 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. »•» 
19th November, ’94.

Bay.
Barley—Trade Is extremely dull, 

prices irregular. No. 1 is quoted at 47c 
to 50? and No. 2 at 45c to 46c.

Oats—The demand is good, with sale» 
outside at 33c for car» of white west, and

im i Peddlers andBeware ïjsüwïïe. ».....
you an imitation, be honest—send it back.

with
1260 Qiaeen-fitreot.peddled, if your grocer sends •

JAMES PYLC New York
l

Strictly first-class at lowest prices 
Phone 6211.

864 y
W. H. STONE.

0

1

France bas the Lily, England has the 
Rose,

Everybody knows where 
grows;

Scotland has the Thistle, growing on the 
hill,

But the emblem of Canada—is a “BIG 
COAL BILL.”

the Shamrock

ÿÊïi
Part II.

We’ve changed all that since we came to 
town

By keeping the prices- away ’way down, 
And selling A 1 COAL—direct from our 

mines
At $4 7fi. cos we’re not in the C-O-M- 

B-I-N-E-8.

.V

. h»

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.
Ptionea and Offices

Head Office, Corner Queen and Spadina..................Tel. 2 2 46, 2349
Branch Office, -Corner Queen and Parliament....Tel. 1310
Branch Office. Corner College and Yonge................Tel. 4048
Yards. Foot of Bathurst.................................................................. Tel. 2874

VV
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RING UP 2298 su-ssk.?1"’
291-3 KING-ST. WEST;

IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET

CHOICE DAIRY ROLL BUTTER.
price, are vary law. only 18c Pound, aadWe have a large suaatity ef It and 

from that dowa to lOc, according to quality.
our
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